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a Club banquet 

Fundraiser goal 
surpassed by 
$26 million 
RONAN ROONEY 
Ma t new repllrter 

Spirits and champagne 
glasses full i apple cider were 
raised lugh Saturday everung as 
some 450 £n cial contribut rs 
to the university gathered in 

Ison Auditorium for the annu
a I Spring Do or Banquet to 
hear an ouncement about 
PLU's Next Bold Step fundrais
ing campaign 

Frank Jennings, chair of the 
campaign, asked all to toa t to 
"lhe most su cessful fundrai ·er 
in the history of the univerS1ty," 
d01 ed a black top hat and told 
the crowd the cam aign had 
not only met its goal of raising 
$100 million in four years, but it 
had exceeded it t earn $126 
million 

In the year 2000, following 
th end of a sunila:rlv successful 
campaign for $60 million, the 

ext Bold Step campaign was 
announced to raise funds for 
completion of capital improv -
ment roje ts, Lhe uruversity 
endowment, and to meet annu
al operating sts. 

On of the projects affected 
by the Next Bold Step cam
paign's success is the Morken 
Center foT Leaming and 
Tee ol gy. Jenn· g 
announced construction on the 
building will begin later this 
year. 

Throughout the evening, 
contributors to the university 
and Q Club s .olarshi pro-
gram wer honor .u with 
thanks, recogrution, special per
formances by ensembles from 
Choir of the West and awards 
introduced by nine PLU stu
dent leaders. 

One contribut r recognized 
during the ·ening was Karen 
Phillips, alumna and Board 
of Regents member who recent-

ly committed $5 million to the 
restoration and expansion of 
Eastvold. ln honor of Phillip ' 
donation, the building's audito
n um will be named the "Hille 
Phillip· Audit rium." 

Alier the banquet, rhillip 
recalled m an interview how, a 
a young girl, Seth C. Eastvold, 
then PLU's president, had per
s nally gone to her family' 
doorstep in fundraJ.Sing for the 
university. 

"I knew then that I wanted 
to go to PLU," she said, "and 
when I went to school here, the 
(Eastvold auditorium was 
new." 

Student speaker Sharron 
Alldl., a firs -year PLO student 
an self-described "first gener
ation college student," anked 
the Q Club and aid, "the schol
a ,,hip mak - it pos "ble for me 
to spen qua ·ty time with my 
familv.'' 

Allen, a mother of two who 
also wor ·s with students at the 
Kent School District, said, 
"thanks to the Q Club 
Sch larship, 1 was able to quit 
my job and continue on with 
my education." 

· Kathy Edlund, president of 
the Q Club Bo of Directors, 
said in a speech at the banquet, 
"This year 2,000 Q Club mem
bers · rovide scholarships 
to ver 1,000 students." 

In an inrerview, Laura lee 
Hagert, directoT of PLU's alum
ni and parent relations, 
explained the "Q" in Q Club 
stands for quality and id, "we 
believe t · is quality place 
with quality stu ents." 

In giving back to those who 
had given so much, nearly 4 
student Q Club recipients ol
u:nteered their Saturday after
noon and evening waiting 
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be ludents rehearse for their capstone In Red Square. EV9f'Y 
department's requirements for a capstone project vary: students wrtte 

search paper , creste art or eclance projects, or act end direct. 

Senior art exhibit opens 

,,-.,,i,,~~ 

Senior Michael R au discusses his art piece, entitled uFonne Fragmen ea," with hla father Lance Rosenau. 
The artwork was dlsp ayed In the University Gallery In Ingram Hall as the exhibit of 16 graduating majors' cre
ations. 

SOLVEJG BERG 
Mast n 'S reporter 

Manv interested art connoisseurs flooded into 
the U~iversity and W kell Galledes in 
IngramHall for the presentation of the senior BFA 
exhibition Monday. Sipping sparking apple cid r 
and dining on truffles. grapes and cheese, stu
dents, family and hi ds meandered through the 
gall ·es eyeing the fine artwork and photogra
phy. 

The artwork ranged from graphic design proj
ects t moveable walls. Senior photography 
major Rachel Williams-Martinez emerged from 
the crowd of people to display her piece entitled 
" oveable Feast." She explained to the audience 
she nted to make art in uch a way the viewer 
could become part of the artwork. With her 
work, she explained, people could rearrange the 
pieces on the wall so they could personally relate 
to it. 

··1 want people t see themselves in my art
work and interact with it," she said. 

Williams--1 artinez came interested in pho
tography while studying abroad m 1.ondon. She 
now serves as the ·rector of a non-profit collec
·ve art organization entitled What is Art? This 

organizatio works to arrange sh ws for artists 
in the greater Seattle/Tacoma area. After gradu-

ation, ·he hopes t mo e to New York to contin
ue workin on her ph to h , and hopes to 
eventually attend aduate school. he also has 
three art shows this summer in which she will 
display her photography, one in London and two 
in Sealtle. 

Another senior, Michael Rosenau discovered 
his passion for photography while studying 
abroad in Florence, Italy. He attended a week
long workshop with well-known photographer 
Ralph Gibson. The workshop focused shoot
ing the nude figure. 

Upon returning to PLU, Rosenau began to 
work on his piece entitled "Forme Fragmenree" 

r "Fragmented Form," which is a collag of dif
ferent sections of the nude hwnan body, pho
tographed using alternative process. The alterna
tive process photography is an old process of 
developing photos in the sun. 

"I liked the alternative p ess because I could 
coat my own paper, and it was a new creative 
outlook from the darkroom,'' Rosenau said. 

I ie chose to be an art major ause, "I've 
always loved art; art is where my passion is. It's 
what makes me move, and it doesn't feel like a 
chore,·, Rosenau sai . 
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Capstone season in ful bloom 
A glimpse at the challenges and 
joys of capstone work through the 
eyes of three senior Lutes 

part of her project has been 
dealing with the bureau acy at 
Mary Bridge. 

"Not being able tu get access 
( documents) was extremely 
humbling," Claudio said. "Yo 

SlEPHANIE MATHIEU 
Mast news reporter 

Economy major or 
Miriam Claudio chose a pie 
for her capstone paper that 
required both extensive and 
expensive research. 

Interested in health econom
ics, Claudio chose to research 
the amount of children on 
Me ·caid brought to the Mary 

Bridge Children's Hospital for 
dental problems because they 
could not find dentists treating 
Medicaid patients. 

"They are going to the emer
gency room for normal thin s 
like cavities, putting a higher 
cost on society," Claudio said. 

Claudio began her project in 
January and does not pect to 
be done until next September. 
She said the most frustrating 

really n to try your best to be 
·ce." 

The medical recur daudio 
could view had to be pur
chased She recei ed a gra..nt to 
fund her research. Claudio also 
sent out a survey to about 200 
people and the grant paid for 
her postage. 

Claudio said most students 

See CAPSTONE 
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Photo by Andy Spmn 

Judy Mladineo, right, celebrates with students and colleagues at a sur
prise party In her honor Tuesday. Mladlneo will be leaving PLU In June. 

Judy Mladineo leaves 
PLU Wonien's Center 
VALENTINA PETROV A 
Mast new~ e itor 

Jt was "Supposed t be a reg
ular women's studies commit
tee meeting. Or at least that is 
what Women's Center Director 
J dy Mladineo ti ought when 
she walked into a U 1versity 
Center conference room 
Tu ·day morning. 

Instead she was greeted by 
more than 30 people who had 
assembled in the UC to bid 
goodbye to their colleague, 
mentor and friend. 

After nine years at PLU 
Mladineo said she decided "it 
was time for a new adventure." 
The farewell celebration was a 
lovely surprise, she said. "I was 
happily reminded of how many 
great people I've had the privi
le ~e of owing and working 
with at PLU." 

"Judy' work has touched 
many people, and students, 
staff, faculty and administrators 
·will all miss her," Beth Kraig, 
chair of the women's studies 
d artme t, said. AH these 
ca pus group were represent-
d at the g odby pa1 ty and 

many others who were unable 
to att d b use of ttm co -
Hicts, sent their best wishe 
Kraig sa:id. ' 

Kraig and senior women's 
. tudies major Jmni( r Redding 
fir t planned th elebrati n 
before Mladineo had 
announced h r d~parture 
from PLU. The organizers 
kept th, event St.>cret , hil 
inviting p ople trom all walks 
of amp s. 

Then Joanna Higgm.c:on, 
associate professor of sonolo
gy, had an idea. She rgan
i ✓.ed and put l g ther a trib
ute book. ''(Th book) i:ollect
ed many different people'!, 
fayorite memorie-; of Jud} 

J nson said. "(Mladineo) has 
•iven much more than she's 
been asked (for)." 

Johnson attributes the suc
cess of the W men's Center to 
Mladineo's commitment and 
passion for women's issues and 
the spirit she brings to the posi-
· on. 

Kraig agreed. She said she 
has worked with her for all nine 
years Mladineo has been at 
~LU. "Her approach to people 
1s always open, consistent, and 
driven by her commitment to 
human rights, through the lens 
of focusing on gender and 
women, but the big vision is 
always to treat all people fairly 
and work for their safety and 
growth," Kraig said. 

Mladineo plans to continue 
her work with people and 
ensuring their "safety and 
growth." 

"After some lay time, I'll be 
moving into working as a c un
selor and continui g work for 
women's rights in the Tacoma 
area," adine s 'd. 

Meanwhile, Kraig is c air of 
the search 1tte lo king 
f r a e , Women's Center 
director. th r committee 
membe . p~enl the lealth 
Center, Diversity Center and 

tudent Involvement and 
Leadership office. Interviews 
are in progress and Kraig said 
she hopes to select a person for 
the position within M week. 

CAMPUS 

Lawsuit over will 
money settled 
<NONE>MICHELLE 
ROGERS-MOORE 
Ma t new· inte 

PLU will receive 1.4 rr · -
li n t l.7 million by the nd 
of 20 4-ilS the result of a law
suit concerning th will of a 
local charity donor. 

The money was undt!r dis
pute after the deatll f donor 
Evelyn Egtvedt. A discrepan-

dwee her original will 
drafted in 1988 and I.he on 
found upon her death in 2002 
led to a lawsuit b een sev• 

al chanties na d as bene
ficiaries · th rigma I ill, 
including LU. Or gon min
ister Joe Gilli m as n med 
as the beneficiary in th 2002 
will. 

The lawslllt settled in 
March leaving money to the 
charities, Gilliam himself a d 
Gilliam's harity O1ristian 
World Vi , Foundation. 
Howev r, because of a federal 
piece of legislation, there is a 
required waiting period 
before the money can be 
r leased, Sheri Tonn, vice 
president of •inance and 
Operations at PLU, said. 

"We know it's all going to 
go through becaus it's all 
agreed to and signed off, but 
the court has sign to release 
the money to Wells Fargo 

yet," 1i nn sai . "We don' 
know th d liar amot nt until 
the court a prO\·es that ocu
menl." 

Approxin ately ,vo-thirds 
to three-quarter~ of the 
money 1s invested in the sloe. 
market, so it will uctuate 
until the Jay the court sign., 
Tonn said. 

Evelyn Egt\'edt, wife of the 
late Claire Egtvedt, a promi
n nt figure in oeing' histo
ry, died in 2002 lea\ mg a trusl 
fund of more t ,m $20 mil
lion. In a 19 8 will, thi 
money was to be dislribl1 d 
amo gst several charities, 
PLU being one of them, Tonn 
aid. 

Upon Egtvedt's dealh, the 
monev went t Gilliam and 
hi ~harity. The charities 
na m the odginal will, 
including PLU, believe 
Gilliam falsely inf rmed and 
persuaded E tvedt to change 
her will in her later years, 
Tonn said. 

As a result, e chari -es, 
which also incl <led 
Chilch-en's Hospital in Seattle, 
obtained att rney Brue 
McDermott as eir represen• 
tative and filed a lawsuit 
against Gilliam to get the 
money the charities believed 
they deserved, Tonn said. 

Charities involved in the lawsuit over Egtvedt's will: 

Boys and Girls Club of Seattle and King Co. Inc. 
Boys Republic 

Children's Hospital and Regional Medical Center 
Eisenhower Medjcal Center 

Fred Hutchinson ancer Research Center 
National Aviation Hall of Fame Inc. 

Pacific Lutheran Univer ity 
Phi Beta Kappa uget So d Ass ·ati n 

Samuel and Jessie Kenney resbyt rian I Iome 
Seattl hildren's Hom Inc. 

Seattle Opera Association Inc. 
Seattle Symphony rchestra 
United Way of Kmg County 

Virgini Mason 

nJ apprecialton for her," 
Kraig said. 1e book was pre-
s nted to Mladine Tuesday 
after Joanna put the tributes 
into a thick volume, l<ra1g 
said. 

Selec suppres on 
le now! 
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Newsbriefs 

Coming tom rrow: 
The an 1.al 5K I ute 

Lonp run ..:ind walk. Begins 
m Re Squ;in• at 9 am 
Studt.. rs, fa ult 1nd staff 
wh have 11 I already r g
istered may regi ter t that 
time. The cost ii; $7 and 
in ludes a free beani ha 
WMm•up aerobic. will 
b, m 1t 10 a.m. 

P, rticipants ,ue t.•ncour
aged to bring •heir 
Lutecard.,; to llite ll op to 
enable them to enjoy the 
barbe 11e .. t the rd 1 
Be cl Parry b gi ii g at 
11 a m. D.ii1U1g _ ·rvict. ha 
donated 30 meals •ipi:· t 
Lute I I p artici an 
w1t.hout meal plans. 

'fne annual Ortl.11 BL"..tch 
Par · b gms at 11 a.m and 
la5ts u11til 5 p.m m front of 
)l'dal Hall. Events wrll 

inclu e ·nfl, table loy a 
ob. tacle course and Jell
wrt: tlmg Musical guPS 
m lud Lawn1..ha1r 
Phil opher., GooJspe 
a•\ GoCl will ~,hopper. 
Stu e ts t.an swi for e 
barbe Jue lun l rovided 
by Dirun ,. n-1Ces. 

Stuen will also be h t·· 
in~ bands at lyst, 
Lawnc air Philosopher , 
C.oodspeed, Dirty L o s, 
Wondt kind nd S1:cond 
Ye.u fro 6 p m to 11 p. . 

A donation tablt! will be 
availa le to contribute 
doth ·, hy · ne ite1 s and 
n nperis 1able f for a 
local .:ha · y. 

min 
n omin ,- rasi nt& f 

H • g ntemational H, 11 
will ht. gathering tu .ele
brak• and pl r their new 
commurutv today .,. ,m · 
p.m. until p m in he 
l 01 m ..n lounge. 

DiYer ity Center Oirector 
Eva J hnson has worked with 
Mladineo bL-cause "1t was a 
natural intc.rsedion for us." 
Johnson said Ml dine ' 
work with gender and 
women'!"> issues Falb un er 
traditi nal diver ity defim
Lions an the Diversity and 
Women's centers compkment 
each other. 

NOW ACCEPTING YOUR NEW ATTITUDE. 

Howe er, Johnson said 
when Mladineo le ves th 
u iversity 1 she will mis:. not 
nJy a fantastic colleague but 

a friend as well. "Judy's spirit 
will definitely be miss d," 

rs 
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Choir of the West 
burglarized in church 
INGRID STEGEMOElLER 
Ma~t nc·ws rep rter 

ore than 3,000 was stolen 
trom 29 Choir of the West mem
ber at. stnp in Lon view dur
ing tlwir recent tour Lhrnugh 
Washington an :i Oregon. 

Tht! money stolt:n mcludi?d 
tipends Imm PLU for food, f 

which each ludcnl recei eJ 
· 0, JS well as personal money, 
hoi rn~mben; said. 

Students were reimbursed 
tor lo t stipends within 24 
houTh. PersoncJI money \·Viii be 
reimbursed to -tudents by tht> 
\:hurch's insurance, P m 
Deacon, manager of perform• 
ancc and outreach for th~ music 
department, said. 

The incident er ated an 
opportunity to bring choir 
members closer to ether, h w
ever, and did not hamper the 
trip, Deac n s. id. 

'1 was very proud of how 
the students handled this 
unfortunate ev nt. l heard n 
grumblm about being ripped 
off, and the conversatio s did 
n t center around how terribl 
the. e reople must be to do 
thi ," Deacon said. 

Similar feelings were 
expre sed by lhe s udents 
mv lveci They did not allow 
the incident to negatively affect 
their performances. 

'1 was worried because 
everyone got depressed," sen
for singer Noah Baetge said. 
The prevaili g attitude, though, 
lumed into one of "we will pull 
together and be better than 
this," Ba~tge said. 

The theft happened durin 
the choir's first performance o 
the tour, at Trinity Lutheran 
Church in Longview. Choir 
members left their bags jn des
ignated rooms while perform
ing. When they returned to col
lect belongings, any members 
noticed mo ey missing, said 
senior Sarah Strong. 

" m eople notic their 
m ney gone, but nothing suspi• 
cious," Strong said. "The next 
day over half e choir realized 
they were mis ing money." 

The police were n tifie 
after the discovery and stu
dent fill d out police reports. 

Church member· were dis
tressed a robbery w Juid hap
pen in their churLh. A letter 
published m 17,,_, D11i/1f Ntws, 
the L\,ng-, jew ne\\•!;paper, 
e press d one rh I rch mem
ber' disgust al the 1tuation. 
Brian 

Price, the Choir of the W ·t 
hnst and Pll! alumnu!., wrote 
lo the paper to articulate his 
frustratio . 

"There is no excl15e f r uch 
people! II is a total emburrass
m nt to th~ responsible citizens 
Qf our fine city and anoth~r so
call~d black mark again£ l tne 
reputation of Longview. As the 
organiz rs of tbi~ occasion, we 
wer appalled, chagrined and 
in general 1ckened that this 
wm1 Id happen to such a mar
vel us group as the PLU choir," 
P ·ce rrote. 

The disappointment of the 
church memb rs was e ident to 
choir members as wen. 

"My heart broke for those at 
Trjnity Luther n who hosted 
this event," Deacon said. "They 
are very kind and gen~rous 
p ople, and they felt so respon
sible because it happened in 
their city and in their church. 
They had tears and bro.ken 
hearts, you could just see it. I 
assured them that we (PLU 
choirs) would be back again." 

Students proved flexible 
with money throughout the rest 
of the trip and willing to help 
out anyone who was short of 
funds. 

"There was always someone 
there if you n eded money," 
said junior Callie Andrus, who 
had $105 stolen. "The experi
enc brought us closer together. 
I hope they (the thieves) needed 
it (the money) more than us." 

More caution was taken 
throughout the rest of the tour 
to ensure bags were stored out 
of sight in locked rooms, Strong 
said. 

"The performances and 
audiences were outstanding_. 
the students were responsible, 
professional and enjoyable," 
D aeon s id "This theft 
brought about a new sensitivity 
to each other." 
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Phoro oy Mln.rva Rios 

Mast editor In chief Stephanie Christopher, right, reviews articJes with junior copy editor Stephanie Marron. 

Leading, writing and internships 
INGRID STEGEMOELJ.ER 
Mast news reporter 

Editor's Note: Five weeks ago the PLU Wom n's 
C nler gave special recognition to four inspirational 
and accomplislied women, Each week, The Mast will 
feature one of these four women. 

There is more to Stephanie Christopher than 
the tiny name printed under ''Edit r-m-Chief" on 
page six of Tire Mast every week. 

The Vancouver native wrote her first news 
story for The Oregonian her senior year of high 
school and decided she wanted to go into jour
nalism. She has not looked back. 

One of Christopher's 
most recent accomplish
ments is the receipt of the 

t rial skills I'v seen," Rowe id. 
The Mast advis r, Lisosky, noticed 

Christopher's editorial skills also. 
"It has been a thrill watching her grow into the 

position of e itor-i -chief," Ltsosky said. 
Other programs have benefited from 

C ristopher's time at PLU as ell Christoph r 
has been a languag<! mentor vith the American 
Cultural Exchange rogram since her sophomore 
year. Once a ek she meets with a student learn
ing English as a s ond language. The two simply 
converse together to sharpen the student's 
English skills. 

Christopher is also involved wjth the PLU 
chapter of th Society of 
Pr fessional Journalists. 
Her main job with SPJ is 

Most Inspirational Woman 
award from the Women's 
Center. 

"I was surprised that 
someone recognized my 
contnbution. I j t d my 

"In the coming years we will 
be proud to say we knew 
her." 

delivering Tlze Mast every 
Friday, which is evident by 
the black ink all over her 
hands. Sometimes it takes 
five washes before the ink 
comes off, Christopher said. 

job," Christopher said. 
Those who know her, 

however, were not so 
shocked. 

Joanne Lisosky 
Associate professor, 

Communication 

Another important part 
of Christopher's college 
career is the internships she 
has done. 

"She's a leader and a 
good one," communication 
professor Cliff owe said. 
"Some lead by position and power, but Stephanie 
Christopher leads by integrity and by example. 
She's an excellent role model." 

Christopher became involved with journalism 
at PLU before her classes e en started. She was 
introduced to The Mast editor-in-chief during 
Con ocation her first year, and had er first story 
published two weeks later, said associat profes
sor of communication Joanne Lisosky. 

Christopher has been a staple at The Mast ever 
since. During her first year on the staff she served 
as an intern and reporter. She then moved to the 
position of assistant news editor, then news edi
tor for her sophomore and junior years. Now, in 
her senior year, she is the editor-in-chief. 

"With her attitude and drive, she exploded. 
She is one of the quickest students to develop edi-

Christopher has three 
inter hips under her belt, 
the most recent at Rockey, 
I-fill and Knowlton, a Public 

Relations firm in Portland during the summer of 
200 . l ler two other internships include a sum
mer at th Camas-Wa h ugal Post-Re ord in 
Camas durmg 2002, and J-term 2003 with 
S uthwest Washington Medi al Center in 
Vancouver in the m rketing department. 

Christopher thought original y she would 
develop a career in journalism, but now has 
decided to focus on public relations. She said she 
still wants to " eep my options open." 

In August, Christopher will move to 
Milwaukee, Wis., where she will pursue a mas
ter's degree in communication at Marquette 
University. She also has a teaching assistant posi
tion for an undergraduate class entitled 
Contemporary Presentation. 

Christopher said the hardest 
part of leaving will be walking 
away from The Mast, which has 
been such a big part of her life at 
PLU. However, she also said she 
is excited to conquer mass trans
portation in Milwaukee. 

Get research help while you're online 

Christopher has a not-so-seri
ous side to accompany the hard
working ambition so prominent 
in her PLU contributions. 

Chat online with a Ubrarian 

Web pages pushed to your desktop 

>From Library Home Page click on ... 

(bright yellow button) 

Sunday > 3 pm - 5 pm /I pm • 8 pm 
Mon-Wed> 3pm-7 pm 
Thursday> 3 pm . 5 pm 

"She has a great sense of 
humor and is great to be 
around," Rowe said. 

Christopher has left a mark 
on PLU, as evidenced by the 
feelings of people like Lisosky 
and Rowe. 

"In the coming years we will 
be proud to say we knew her," 
Lisosky said. 

While her name appears in a 
tiny font in The Mast now, 
Lisosky is confident in the future 
Christopher's name will appear 
in life-sized letters on billboards 
everywhere. 
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Severtsen/Forest fel
lowship presentations 
MICHELLE ROGERS-MOORE 
l'vlasl news int-em 

The third annual S. Erving 
Severlson/For st Foundation 
Undergraduate Research 
Fellow presentations held last 
Friday included a wide range 
of topics and were a complete 
success. 

Seven of the eight senior 
tmdergraduate students 
involved in the fellowship pro
gram pr .ented research topics 
from "Zooarchaeology and 
Fijian Culture History" to 
"Motor Skill Consolidation." 
Presenters included Aaron 
Dennis, Anthropology; Aaron 
Bell, Psychology; Erin Burgess, 
Economics; Allison Gaboury, 
Psychology; Eric Hessler, 
Psychology; Heather nous, 
Psychology and Gennah Wilde
Stocks, Psychology. 

"All conducted very inter
esting research and good 
research results," David 
Huelsbeck, dean of social sci
ences, said. "Most of them have 
also presented at professional 
conierences and/ or will be sub
mitting results by themselves 
or with a coauthor, faculty 
member or other mentor to 
professional publications." 

Hessler did his research on 
consolidation of implicit motor 
skills. 

"What we did is have indi
viduals perform an implicit 
motor skill," Hessler said. 
"Then we had them come back 
at various times later and learn 
another interfering motor skill. 
Then individuals came back 
later to see if the learning of the 
interfering motor skill knocked 
out memory formation of the 
first by testing for their memo
ry of that motor skill. It turns 
out, we did not find consolida
tion in implicit motor skill 
tasks." 

Huelsbeck said the fellow
ship program began three years 
ago. The Forest -Foundation 
wanted to do something for 
PLU and honor S. Erving 
Severtson at the time of his 
retirement. Severtson is a PLU 
graduate, was a professor of 
psychology at PLU from 1966 
to 1983 and vice president and 
dean for student life from 1987 
to 1999. As a result, an endow
ment was initiated for a fellow
ship program for students 
doing research in social sci
ences. 

"The endowment provides 
enough funds to award the fel
lowship to se en or eight stu
dents," Huelsbeck said. 
"Students receive a stipend and 
a modest amount of money for 
expenses to do research. They 
can use it either if they have 
expenses related to conducting 
their research or to travel to a 
professional conference to pres
ent the results of their 
research.'' 

Huelsbeck would like more 
students to be aware of and 
take adva tage of thJs endow
ment. If a student is interested, 
and is a sophomore or junior, 
he or she should begin working 
with a faculty member by fall 
2004 to produce a proposal to 
be . ubmitted by early spong 
semester of 2005. 

"It's not an incredibly 
painful process to develop the 
research pr posal," Huelsbeck 
said. 

For more i11formatio,1 contact 
David Huels beck at 
lruelsbr@plzudu. 

s. Erving 
Severtsen/Forest 

Foundation 
Undergraduate 

Research Fellow 
recipients: 

2003-04 cipients and top
ics presented: 

Aaron Dennis, 
''Zooard,acology and Hjian. 
Culture History" 

ar n dl, "Repression· 
·ut Just A Neg li e Issue 

Any1nor~" 
Erin Burgess, "Community 

f re t \fa.nagement, 
Fuel wood Scarcity and 
Household Meal Preparation 
Choices Evidenet! from Rural 
Nepal" 

Allison Gaboury, "Voice 
Recognition by Adults: 
Un onsdous Processes" 

Erk Hessle , ''Motnr Skill 
Consolidation" 

Heal.her Knous, "Toddlers· 
Comprehension of Partiall}
Known Words'' 

Gennah Wilde-Stocks, 
'•'The Effed •f ?vl.:lternal 
Perinatal Analgesia on 
Newborn Sucking" 

2004--05 recipients, depart
men~ arul topics of research; 

Gabrielle Brockman, 
Anthropology, "Early Craft 
S~cialization on the Perumn 
South Coast" 

Laun Fisher, ·ychQlogy, 
"Proactive and Rettoactive 
Int rference: Potenti,d 
Mechantsms of OiStTaction's 
Oeletffious Efforts on 
laming" 
~ Floyd,~~ 

., Adolescent El<perie~. -of 
Sexuaijfy" 

J.uon ~ Psychology, 
'':Retr~al and 
Recot\$01.fdation in 
Vt$u.om()tot Adaptatiot\: 

lyler Nuptt, Psydwl~ 
"Copltive Complexity And. 
Views Jn ~latiort 'l'o Stydeot 
Experien<ff With $fWly 
:,Abn)ad And l~lirlllty 
Majot&:./sn InitialStepl,' 

ltyan Snodgnsa,. 
Anthr pol~y, "Eady Craft 
Speeiali.1.alion :on the tleruv1an 
South Coast" 

Came Swarthout, 
P ychology, "Adoi ent 
Expetiences ot Sexuality" 

Stacie Wym~ Psychology, 
"Effectiveness Providing 
lnfom1atlon During TI~ 

ewborn Period On Later 
Parenr/lnfant Shared 
Reading" 
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Mortvedt commons project 
Second phase of library expansion 
approved; construction scheduled to 
begin this summer 
SOLVEIG BERG 
Mast news reporter 

Next fall, as students return 
to campus, Mortvedt Library 
will have a new look, complete 
with the sweet fragrance of a 
freshly brewed cup of coffee 
and a vision of another step 
toward PLU 2010. 

Th first step in the Mortvedt 
Commons Proposal was taken 
last summer when Academic 
Assistance and 
the Writing 
Center were 
moved to 

dents a more convenient means 
to access several diJferent 
resources without having to 
travel to different on campus 
locatto . 

Next summer, work will 
begin, moving the writing ce1 -
ter to the second floor of the 
library in order to make room 
for a coffee bar and an expan
sion of Haley Center on the first 
floor. Haley Center, which now 
houses several computers, will 
also receive additional comput-

ers and new fur
niture for group 
study spaces. 

Mortvedt 
Library from 
their previous 
offices located in 
Ramstad Hall. 

Plans for Mortvedt 
Commons: 

"Our wish is 
to develop a 
crossroad of 
social and aca
demic uses," 
Ferguson said. 
The new coffee 
bar will create a 
social space in 
the library in 
order to com
bine work and 
research with a 
relaxing means 
to converse with 
other students 
and faculty. 

The next step 
in this two-year 
program was 
approved to 
begin this sum -
mer, in hopes 
that someday all 
of the universi
ty's academic 
support services 
will be available 
in one central 
location. 

Through the 
work of Provost 
James Pence, 
Dean for 
Information 
Resources Chris 
Ferguson, and 

Install coffee bar on 
first floor 

Move the Writing 
Center to the 2nd floor 

Obtain more comput
ers for the Haley corn -

puter Center 

Buy new furniture for 
group study spaces 

Hire research librarian 

Move Information 
Technology help desk 

from basement 

In the next 
year, referral 
networks will be 
built such as 
obtaining a 
research librari-
an, with whom 
students can 

Dean for Student Academic 
Success Jeff Jordan, the project 
is advancing. The vision of an 
academic resource center for 
PLU's Next Bold Step is moving 
decisively toward giving stu-

make appointments to discuss 
research strategies. Also, the 
plan is to move the Information 
Technology help desk from its 
present location in the base
ment of the Library into a 

shared space with the reference 
desk upstairs. 

"(Our dream for the future 
is) as a student, you can walk 
into this area (on the first floor 
of the library) and in the same 
space, you will have access to 
information technology sup
port, reference services, access 
to electronic informational 
resources, academic assistance 
services, and a social space to 
converse with one another," 
Ferguson said. 

After the completion of this 
process, a committee will be 
chosen to formulate plans for a 
significant remodeling of the 
library, space planning, and 
fundraising in order to make 
room for the transferring of the 
Ramstad commons student 
resources area into the new 
Mortvedt Commons within the 
next couple of years. 

in regards to the bigger pic
ture, Ferguson said, "Making it 
as seamless as possible, in the 
future we want to develop an 
academic area where students 
can enter, such as the Student 
Services Center, and have 
numerous resources at their fin
gertips." 

For more information about 
PLU 2010, see 
www.plu.edu/-plu2010. 

Upcoming events for seniors 
The Office of Development, Alumni Association, and Student Life have created a few farewell 

events for graduating seniors. 
M~y 17: Senior get-together on the back deck of From the Bayou on Garfield Street, with free 

appefu:ers and non-~lcoholic_beverages between 6:30 and 9 p.m .. (There will also be a happy hour 
for seruors only dunng that time on two of the beers that the owner has decided on) 

May 18 and 19: Graduation cap and gown pick up in the office of Alumni. Seniors can pick up a 
free class of 2004 shirts at this time. 

May 20: Se~or Gala, including sparkling cider and dessert reception. A slide show will be pre
sented along with some performances by fellow graduates as well as a few speakers talking about 
the times we have all shared. 

For more information about events for seniors, contact Emily Brown at broumed@plu.edu 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION REMINDER! 

Register your vehicle on-line 
for the 2004-2005 
Academic year on the Campus Safety 
website at: www.plu.edu/slif/cs/ 

Registration begins: 

Faculty/Admin/Staff 
South Hall Residents 
Resident/Commuters 
Tingelstad Lot 

14,2004 
12r2004 

2,2004 
15,2004 

June 
July 
August 
August 
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ART-----
continued from page 1 

Photography professor and 
the seruor BFA capstone project 
professor, Bea Geller was very 
proud of th work t er students 
prnduc d. When deciding 
what pieces to dispiay, she 
encou r,\ged the 

seniors Andrea Hively, John 
Westbrook, Carissa Meier, 
Michael Rosenau and Ryan 
Dixon. 

Meier, two-dimensional pho
tography/ mixed media major, 
said, "It was very different 
being in a leadership position 
with artists because they all had 

their own ideas of 
how thev wanted 

tudents to 
"I've always 
loved art; art is 
where my pas
sion is. It's what 
makes me move, 
and it doesn't 
feel like a 

their w'ork dis
play d. We were 
lucky th ug 
because er, o 
was very nice 
about it, and it 
turned out to be 
very successful." 

Photo by Hl>ltnM t.ee 

Junior Jedd Chang, middle, poses with a Club sponsors Lydia and 
Frank Wise, two of 450 contributors at the Saturday banquet in Olson. 

identiiy piece. 
that truly repre
sente them as 
pe pie, and 
urged them to 
recognize what 
madt! them 
select particular 
pieces. 

Fro there, 
. tudents c ose 
six to 10 of their 
pieces of art-

chore." 
Overall, it was a 

relaxing evening 
filled with deli-

Michael Rosenau cious snacks, 
Senior soothing music 

QCLUB---- ing about do· g after college." 
work, and those 

and a wide varietv 
of artwork show'continued from page 1 

tables at the banquet. 
Fi t-year Krystal Anderson 

found serving and bussing 
tables still afforded her a chance 
to talk to the d n rs in atten
dance. "It was a lot of fun," she 
said. "I met graduates from the 
40s and the 50s. The ladies I 
waited on were really nice and 
interested to hear what I was 
studying, involved in and think-

In his closin a dress to the 
assembly, PLU President Loren 
Anderson said a PLU graduate, 
Joyce Barr, had recently been 
appointed by the White House 
to serve as ambassador to the 
African nation of Namibia. 

were voted on 
by a committee of fellow art 
stud ts. The final decision 
was made by the faculty, and 
that vote determined what 
would be displayed in the gal
leries. 

casing the diverse tale t of 16 
individuals. Senior political sci
ence and spanish major Easton 
Branam said, "It's really 
refreshing to see student art in a 
forum where it's taken serious
ly because it's the culmination 
of a whole experience and a lot 
of personal expression." 

"Who knows," Anderson 
said, "how many future ambas
sadors, senators and leaders 
could be serving you at your 
tables right now?" 

The committe of students 
who were hosen to vote on the 
artwork displayed and were 
also in charge of rganizing and 

anging the exhibition were 

The exhibition will be on dis
pl y until May 23. 

Alaska: 
Anchorage: 907 -562-8879 

California - Southern; 
Bakersfield: 661-328--1670 
Burbank: 818-729-9929 
Corona: 909-734-0440 
Costa Mesa: 714-545-501 
Downey: 562-250-0S05 
Fullerton: 714-526-3337 
Glendora: 626- 35-4717 
Granada HIiis: 818-366-3235 
Hollywood: 323-466-1656 
Irvine: 949-222-99 9 
Long Beach: 562-283-2883 
Manhattan Beach: 310-856-2217 
Missi Viej~ 949-364-7161 
Palm Springs: 760-324-2123 
Palmdale1 661 -951-1300 
Pasadena: 626-432-1903 
Rancho Cucamonga: 909-945-1134 
Riverside: 909-784-3093 
San Bemer lno: 909-824-0780 
San Diego: . 619-583-,5609 
Son Diego/North Co.: 760-942~1223 
Son Diego South: 619-422 473 
San Luis Obispo: 805-595-5452 
Santa Barbara: 805-965-2525 
Santo Monica: 310-44 1-8.481 
Temecula: 909-491-6487 
Torrance: . 310-791-9~8 
Ventura Co.: 805-642-1947 
Victorville: 760-951-6696 
Walnut: 909-71 8-0600 
Whittler: 562-789-5884 

Vector is now accepting applications for summer 
openings in customer sales and service. We offer: 

• Excellent Starting Pay • Flexible Schedules• 

• Fun & Challenging Environment• 

erience Not Necessary, Training Provided• 

• Ages 18 and over• Conditions 

• Great Resume Experience• 

All Maiors Welcome• 

Or apply online nationwide: 

www.summerbreakwork.com 

California - Central Volley: 
Chic~ 530-342-1323 
Falrfleldi 707 -399-9887 
Fresno: 559 35-3188 
Modest~ 209-544-1004 
Sacramento: 916- 22-6903 
Visalia: 5S9-735-9020 

California - Boy Area; 
Antioch: 925-755-2969 
Berkeley: 510-644-1938 
Dublin: 925-828-8711 
Fremont: 510-475-1844 
Hollister: 831 -636-3430 
Marin Co.: ..t15-460-0107 
Milpitas: 408-262-0S05 
M erey: 831-375-0175 
Mountain Vie-W: 650-9'4 9400 

opa Valley: 707 -254-9487 
P lo Alto: 650-321-1448 
San Francisco: 4 -431-8200 
San Jose: 408-615-1500 
San M feo: 650-342-9679 
Sant Cruz: 831--427-2000 
Santo Rosa: 707 -665-9046 
Vallejo: 707-643-2123 
Walnut Creek: 925-969-7540 

For odditionaJ locations or 
to apply on line go to: 

www.summerbreakwork.com 

Nevada: 
Los Vegas East/Hen erson: 

702-558-9262 
Los Vegas West: 702-732-3363 
Reno- 775-746-2200 

Oregon; 
Beaverton: 
Eugene: 
Medford: 
Portland: 
Salem: 

Washington; 

503-203-1103 
541 -343-5-453 
541-494-150S 
503-353-7507 
503-362-2515 

Bellevue: 425-452-4540 
Bellingham: 360-756-1911 
Everett: 425-348-4431 
Kitsap Co.: 360-692-7584 
Olympia: 360-236-0944 
Seattle: 206-362-1753 
Kent/Fed Way: 253-867-5606 
Spokane: 509-892-1723 
To.coma: 253-588-7227 
Tri-Cities: 509-735-8471 
Vancouver: 360-573-1868 
Walla Walla: 509-529-4470 
Yakima: 509-453-6183 

Hawaii; 
Hil01 
Honolulu: 
Maui: 

808-933-7333 
808-591-8087 
808-242-8484 
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CAPSTONE---
continued from page 1 

do ot do their own research, 
but instead, focus on a set of 
data they can find. 

Claudio will be graded on 
her paper, a presentation that 
accompanies it and two peer 
re,i ws. For students who will 
w rk o their capstones m the 
fuhue, Claudio aid ·tudents 
'hot Id know th ir topic before 
enteri g capstone classes. 
"Th se pro1ects take so much 
time," sh said. 

Seni r Dan-el Rohar, a com
puter science major, also dealt 
with time mana eme t during 
his senior capstone projec . He 
examined search engines, 
Google in particular, and sug
gested ideas to improve search
ing on the Internet. 

"ft was challenging breaking 
up the project into small 
enough chunks to manage," 
Robar said. 

For his capstone, Rohar had 
to present his project at the 
Natural Sciences Academic 
Festival last Friday and 
Saturday. Titis is a requirement 
for all computer science majors. 
They also have to tum in a 
paper at the end of the semester 
documenting their project. 

Unlike most computer sci
ence capstone projects done in 
pairs, Rohar tackled his alone. 

He said working with some
one else would have helped 
him manage his time more 
effectively and get a better 
sense of how things wor: in the 
real world. "TI1 norm in com
puter scienc is to work with 
someone else," he said. 

Peers and prof ss rs evalu-
ated the comp• ler sci e cap-
:tone presentat10n . 

Rohar sata he feel an ious 
about hi. ca tone e o 1en 

• '1l '-= nu: mat;( n Lil , dtl'-
rnent and a ittk· pit of ·e rand 

ttle it t tern r becau · 
U1 ;ire a c t t undcrta in . · 

Unlike the computer .::c1ence 
, nd t!COnc m1Ls Jep,1rtm nti,;. 
lhe mu ... ic department dl>es nut 
rcquirt' seni 1r- to wnte a ca -
stooe aper. 

Music mp ~iti n major 
0 mor Chris J1am gne gave 
presentaaon last wee t r lu,., 

cap. cone m whid1 he presented 
tl,rdin )f compos1lion he 

wr te, titled "Fm. t." 
C'lan1pagnc s piece was 

ba::.ed ,m a coll borati n I our 
Robert Frost poems, beginning 
W1 "Fire and Ice" and ending 
with "Stopping by Woods on a 
Sn wy E ening." 

. His presentation was given 
in front of a jury- ike panel of 
professors who decided 
whether h passed. 

"It was stressful," 
ampagne said. "I don't like 

giving presentations." 
Com osi ion majors are 

req ired to present in front of 
juries their ophomore, jtmior 
and senior years. 

"] failed my juni r jury 
because I was unpr pared," 
Champagne said. "The next 
semester I wrote a new piece 
and came prepared." 

Champagne said it was diffi
cult to find time to be alone and 
be creative. 

It helps to come up with an 
original capstone presentation, 
Champagne said. "Keep trying 
to push the envelope. The fac
ulty wants to see something 
else after a while." 
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FROM THE EDITOR 

Neighbors: 
0 ening the door 

Parkland. 
That one word has probably already sparked a certain image 

in your mind. Maybe the image is of traffic jams on Pacific 
Avenue. Or maybe the image is of the "Parkland youth" riding 
their bicycles through campus. Maybe the image is of home. 

Well, Parkland is PLU's home. And despite the fact our mail
ing address says Tacoma, we are not actually in the Tacoma city 
limits. Our beautiful campus is located in Parkland, a part of 
unincorporated Pierce County. 

The 2004 in-depth reporting class chose the topic "Neighbors: 
Opening the Door" for their semester-long reporting project. 

me of you may have seen the video portion of their project 
Monday. The rest of you can read the 4-page special section in 
today's Mast. 

The purpose of the project has been to discover the relation
ship between PLU and the surrounding community, what is has 
been in the past and what it can be in the future. 

There are plenty of stereotypes that could keep PLU separate 
from the surrounding Parkland community. Some students think 
Parkland is a ghetto. Some Parkland residents think PLU stu
dents are spoiled, loud, rich kids. 

These stereotypes are based on little more than assumptions; 
assumptions that could begin to be lifted if each party tried to get 
to know their neighbor. 

Most students are only here for four years. Some might say 
this is not enough time to establish roots in a community and 
relationships with neighbors. But it is enough time to reach out a 
hand to a neighbor. 

Chat with the lady who rings up your groceries. Smile at the 
couple walking their dog on campus. Maybe even try talking 
with the middle-school boys who ride their bikes on campus 
instead of scowling. 

Be as friendly to the neighbors as you are to your fellow Lutes, 
maybe even a little bit more. 

But PLU being a good neighbor is more than friendly stu
dents. PLU, as an institution, must be dedicated to the Parkland 
community. 

Be considerate to neighbors when construction starts on the 
Morken Center for Learning and Technology. Be transparent. Do 
not try to hide anything. Good neighbors are built on trust. 
Never forget that. 

Don't muscle your way into getting what you want from 
Pierce County. Yes, PLU is an important asset to this area, but 
that does not mean it should et whatever it wants without con
sideration o[ n 1ghbor wants and needs. This is their home. 

Make PLU a resource in Parkland. PLU recenlly host U1e 
Sustainable Communities Fair, an event that attracted our neigh
bors to learn more about managing OUT resources. Invite the com
munity to more events like this. lnvite them to lectures and festi
vals. 

Do more than just put a blanket invitation in the local newspa
per. Reach out to ur closest neighbors personally. Let them 
know they are always we! ome her . 

Give the neighborhood a reason to be proud of PLU. But if we 
are asking them to be proud of us, we should also be proud of 
them. 

The Volunteer Center ds our volunteers II over the area. 
More of those volunteers should be going into the neighborhoods 
immedialely surrounding our school. Make Parkland a better 
place. . . 

LU has dedicated itself to becomjng a global educational 
institution, striving to make its graduates globally aware and 
competent citizens. But if you look at the miss-ion st.at m t, PLU 
says it IS training its student to be more than global citizens. 

"PLlJ seeks to empower students for lives of thoughtful 
inquiry, service, leaden;hip and care - for othe persons, for the 

mmunity an for th earth." 
"For the community." What tier way to team to serve the 

community than serving our neighbors? 
In mv first editorial of tl,e vear, I encouraged students to get 

involved in clubs, service projects, study abroad and other activi
ties. Education is more than textbooks and lectures. 

Now nine m nths later, the message has not changed. It is still 
as I said in my first itorial, "Get involv : in your school, your 
c mmunity, your world." 

Far morr information 011 the in-depth class r1rojcct - Neighbors: 
Opening Doors, vh,it their Web site, urww.plu.ed11/111:lglilJor,;. 
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Graduation is more t an a 
ceremony and a degree 

Wat Now? 
Jamie Shipman 

It's that time of year again, 
time for the school year to end. 

For some of us this is what 
we have spent the last few 
months waiting for. For others, 
it's what we have spent the last 
semester dreading. And for 
many graduating seniors, the 
end of the semester means both. 

Graduation is often a time of 
mtxed emotions. This is espe
ciaUy true for me. I am excited 
to graduate, but sad to see my 
time at PLU come to a close. I 
am happy my parents, grand
mother and gre,1t-grandmother 
will be there to see me gradu
ate, but my spirits remain low 
when I think about my husband 
not being there because he is 
serving in Iraq. 

Graduation is more than just 
a ce mony or a degree. It is a 
time to look back at your time at 
PLU and se h w muc you 
have grown, not j t academi
cally, but perso ally. 

When l review my three 
years at PLU, I focus more on 

f-foath.•r Gillesp1!! 
1. Jahnsen 
Jmn H1a'flri<"h!-t>ll 

my personal growth than on 
any other aspect. It wasn't until 
I started using some self-reflec
tion techniques for my capstone 
class that I realized how much I 
have changed since my first day 
of class in September 2001. 

You hear a lot of people talk 
about college being the time to 
"find yourself." Whenever I 
heard someone say this, 1 just 
rolled my eyes and gave them 
the 'whatever' look. I knew 
who I was. At least, I thought I 
did. 

I guess I knew the basics of 
who I am: my values, morals 
and tastes. These things have 
not changed, expanded maybe, 
but not changed. My under
stan ing of who I am and who I 
wani to be has grown consider
ably in the past three years. 

J believe college gives you a 
chance to build upon what you 
know. This applies to your edu
cation and personal life. After 
all, at least half of college is 
earning your degree. 

The other half is much more 
personal. You are learning to b 
independ~t and responsible. 
In the process of doing these 
thing you are disc ering 
more about wh you are. I 
kno , this sounds some,vhat 
cliche, but it's e. 

Part ,>f the proce is merely 
gr wing up. Most students 
enler college about age 18 to 19, 
right after graduating from 
high school. ln the three to five 

years spent in college, many 
students have gone from 
teenagers to young adults, but 
this is only a small piece of the 
puzzle. 

More importantly are the 
experiences college offers. 
There are tons of opportunities 
to develop yourself socially, 
emotionally and spiritually. It 
can take people years to find all 
of these experiences outside of 
c Hege. 

Once I realized all of this, it 
became the center of my cap
stone presentation and portfo
lio. I reflected on my time at 
PLU and f und out how mu 1 
have tmly grown academic.uly 
and, more significantly, as a 
per on. 

So, 1 based my capstone on 
the !if lessons r learned at PL . 
Here are the four major lessons 
1 discovered: 1) I learned wh I 
am; 2) I learned to be my own 
person; 3) r learne what I am 
capable of doing; 4) I learned 
how to face the "real world." 

My advice to everyone at 
this time of year is to spend a 
few minutes reflection on the 
past academic year and your 
whole PllJ experience. In the 

d, you will be surpris at 
how much you have changed 
and grown without realizing it. 

Good luck to all graduating 
senior in your time after PLU. 
And good luck to e,-reryone else 
in contimnng your educatio . 

AimceHom~ 
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St~ M11thie11 
EdnM<Glnu 
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Lindsay P.u:tcm 

Tli.: .ra..-r ls published each Ftiday by udents of f!c\dfit: 
uth'eran U"nivet5it , •xdudln • tiQn ;1nd am pen 
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U,05c of the riters and do not ncccssar1l repr~ th • of 

Me &.'!ll\Ullllen 
Ronan "Rooney 
MikeSefbMi 
J.ngiid 5reg..,nwe11er 
KurtSwansoo 
~y,$ulfarq 
Lfu.dsay 'ij,ylitr 
Et}C~ll'I 

1Jitffl't$ 
fn$1a tlonda~ 
CilbP.rine ~trom 

tt,foiser 
)oallflt>Lis~ 

he PLU admiuistralf1>n, faculty, >iudcn The M t $ttlfi_ 
J'lte M"'5t encou,:ages tten ro the editor utttts need to 

be submitted to Tht ~ office by 5 p..m th Monday bef rt> 
pttblt tion L('tfim; \vftbout \'I name and phone .numbef" for 
vcrifulat:ion wiH be di5C d 

Lettei:s should be no longer than 400 w Ids m lertgth. 
type4 .ind 4<u,bk--spac~. 

The*t resen,es the right to rclusuny letter. Lettt>rs may 
be edited for length, taste and erro l~tters are prit11ed lit 
tpe Or~!' tfwiV ilre~ved. 

The M,a:it Clln be teadted at{Z53J 5'3$-7.(9,t or ntast@pha edu. 
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Sidewalk Talk: 
What do you think PLU should do 
to renovate Ea tvold Auditorium? 

"I'd like to see them put 
some money into the 
organ." 

Becca Czyhold 
Junior 

''I kind of like Eastvold 
the way I is. I llke the 
heritage at PLU. That's 
why I came here. Maybe 
restaln the glass or work 
on the tower." 

Joel Lawerence 
First-year 

'I guess you could make 
it into a zoo, brmg in 
so e _ otlc anlmals. It'd 
be un place to hang 
around e een class
es., 

Nichole Boland 
First-year 

"I think they should 
make the inside nice like 
In Lagerquist. 11 

Ben Hitchins 
Junior 

"Indoor skatepark." 

Josh Poole 
First-year 

"Leave it alone so no 
one touches my office." 

Charles Bergman 
Professor of English 

See the story on the a Club banquet 
and a donation to the renovation of 
Eastvold on age 1. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

OP-ED 

Correspondence from Chengdu Ben Rasmus 

Right: The world's largest Buddha carved 
Into the side of a cliff in Lesh.an. The Grand 
Buddha, or Oa Fo In Chinese, is 71 meters 
high, his ears alone are seven meters long. 
The project be1;ian Tn AD 713 when a 
Buddhist monk tt,ought the Buddha's pres
ence wciuld ease lhe fast currents of the river 

low. 
Below the Grand Buddha there was a hollow 
In the river that atd.ed the swift currents, 
which accounted for fisherman's llves. The 
surplus rock from the carving actually helped 
fill the hallow in the river, thus easing the 
once swift cu.rrenL 

Ben has been writing a column from China 1h15 semester. 
For this last Issue, he decided to et the photos tell his 
story. 

Above: PLU student Molly Watson and. Ben Rasmus at 
Wuzhen, a restored water !own from the Tang dynasty. 
Situated along a network of waterways, it Is connected to 
the Grand Canal. 

Left: Standing in Shanghai and looking into the modem 
booming Mecca of Pudong. The bulldlng slightly resem
bling a space ship is the Oriental Pearl Tower, while t e 
building furthest to the right is the tallest skyscraper In 
Asia. 

ASPLU wil continue to serve 
T would lik to respond 

briefly to the article wnlten in 
last week' The Mnst concerning 
ASPLU ate Bill 32, regard
ing the refocusing of the ASPLU 
diversity duector position. 

First and forem st, the rejec
tion of Bill 32 happened for a 
reason. After a few weeks of 
dialogue, members of ASPLU 
realized the problems that th.i 
bill may cause, and saw a need 
for further communication with 
members of the PLU communi
ty. We are now looking to move 
on as an organization. This fall, 
we will rnntinue to assess all 
positions inASPLU and hope to 
build a better understanding of 

how each job description can 
~erve students on is campus 
effectively. 

Last week's ASPLU meeting 
caused a great deal of frustra
tion amongst several of the 
attendees. In addition to the dif
ficult maneuvering of parlia-

entary procedure, differing 
opinions of ASPLU representa
tives blocked members of the 
audien from discussing the 
pros an cons of the proposed 
bill. 

Despite this mishap, ASPLU 
is working to make sure that 
this does not happen again and 
is regaining sight of the organi
zation's role in representing 

and hearing the voice of ALL 
student needs. 

We hope to use this experi
ence as a building block as we 
establish our goals for next year. 
Keeping the big picture in 
mind, ASPLU will continue to 
work to serve the desires of the 
student body, regardless of any 
personal interests. In the mean
time, we welcome your feed
back as we wind down the 
2003-04 school year. Feel free to 
email us at asplu@plu.edu or 
stop by the office in the base
ment of the UC. 

Joel Zylstra 
ASPLU President 

This is the last issue of 
The Mast for 2003-04. 

We'll be back 10 

September. 

7 
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mme · ons and bear 
LEsLIEDYCUS 
Lute Life-writer 

tarting t.he countdown 
to ummer break? I am. 

Only two weeks until 
we are kicked off campus. 
Atter urdving another 
school year, I 6elieve we 
all deserve a nice long 
breai.. ~rom waking u~ 
earl ,, homework and 
sch l 1 m general. 

Fer tliose wh are 
attending ummer scho 1, 
I feel your pam but 
remember t< hav fun. 

Th re are man acuv1-
tie .. around Tacoma and 
Seattle to ke p anyon 
bu ,. Take a drive to the 
ocean, cop ut the zoo 
animals, rela. on the 
beach or anv other activ1tv 
¥::;:_ can think of, just have 

So enj y, explore and I 
cannot wait to see you 
back in the fall. For t:liose 
who ai:e graduating, con
gratulations and good 
fuck. 

Photo by Mfnwn, RlotJ 

From right to left: First-year Kelly Besett, sophomore Jonathan Bongard and first-year Krystal Andersen, snooze and study on a recent warm day at 
PLU. The year has had m ny nice days so far. 

Photo by Minw,.,. Rio. 

Seattle Aquarium 
1483 Alaska Way Pier 59 
Seattle, W 98101-WL 
Tel· (206) 386-4300 

. a Ue is infamous fo.r its wat,rfront Visit rs must visit e 
aquarium or they will miss out on the variety of creatures Seattle 
has to offer. The aquarium is separated into separate rooms. The 
Myth, Magic and Mystery room holds sea dragons and eahorses. 

Next door you can find tropical fish, shark! and coral. 
Octopus, jellies and wolf eels are slorec in LL e of a Drifter. 

living their life on the edge a e tide pool animals and touch 
p Is. TI,ere are marine mammals . uch ~ harbor seals, sea otters 
and northern tur seals. You can also find shorebirds, salmon, 
rod.fish, ratfi h and river otters on the upper and lower leveJ of 
the aquarium. ff you would like to learn more about each animal 

1isit thl: bookstore located on the upper level r visit daily talks 
clfld demonstrations. 

First-year Curtis Wittner, sophomore Sarah Henthome, sophomores Rachel Hesse and Kathryn lrwln take a 
break from their croquet game to pose for our photographer. SCJ1Ule Aq1U1rium; seattleaquarium.org 

Northwest 
Tre ■ 

■ 

11610 Trek Dr E 
Eatonville, WA 98328-9502 
Tel: (360) 832-6117 

Northwest Trek is a 615-acre 
park full of beautiful natural life. 
There are lakes, trails, meadows 
and an array of 200 North 
American animals. You can see 
bighorn sheep, deer, Roosevelt 
elk, woodland caribou, mountain 
goats, bison and more when tour
ing the free-roaming area. 

The walk forested pathways 
allow visitors to view grizzlies, 
black bears, wolves, bobcats, 
cougars, owls, eagles and wet
land animals. When finished 
exploring the natural beauty visit 
the Cheney Discovery Center and 
receive exciting hands-on experi
ence. 

Northwest Trek: 
unvw.tourism.wa.gov 

PLU Events 
June 16 at 11:30 a.m. - Strawberry Fruit Festival, 

Ventriloquist Ge e Cordova and Gentlem n Juggl _ 

July 5 - Fri July 9 at 9 a.m. - Washington All-American 
Wrestling 

July 14 at 11:30 a.m. - Raspberry Festival, Toucans Steel 
Drum Band. All acoustic steel drums along with standard 
drumset. Free raspberries, scones and ice cream. 

July 15 - Jazz Under The Stars: Seattle vocalist Janice Mann 

July 22 - Jazz Under The Stars: Trumpets 5, a Puget Sound 
area jazz trumpet ensemble. 

July 29 - Jazz Under The Stars: Peter Djanzo of the popular 
Seattle Gypsy Jazz Group. 

August 5 - Jazz Under The Stars: Dennis Hastings Tribute 
to Mel Tourme, an Olympia vocalist with an 11-piece orches
tra. 

Aug. 11 at 11:30 a.m. - Peach Festival. Trumpet player 
Lance Buller and the Monarchs. Free peaches and ice cream. 

PLU events: plu.edu/external 
Photo by Mlnllflf'a Rios 

Sophomore Kathryn lrwln hoots it through the legs to 
make her croquet shot on the lawn by Eastvold. 
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aspberr1e 
Have lime to. pare' Take weekend 01· da, trip to l cean _ hor~ . There ar-e 

manv fun ctivities to fill a dav· · schedule. ccun ~hores h,1s onl! or the best 
miniature golf courses arouna' for plea!'lure and ~njo\ n, nt fovorit ctivit · 
form, ny is takm an !mjo abie ride on a moped, bi _\'de 1r I or eb<1ck down Lhe 
beach or on nature trail . To rent a moped, all ou n(!ed 1 a d ri ·er' license . nd 
a helmet. 0 ean Shon.>S has m,my kite sh tp \\ ith re.it arietv o ite:,, wind-

,c s, beach t ys and mol'e. 

lune, & : lnte:mntiona Kite Ch, llt1nge; One o a.;Ju •ton' lar t kite fe -
tiva\.s featuring stunt kite compet1tmn dL"lpla_, , tun fl1 ;nd Jre' kttc flying 
l~sons. 

July l· Ind ip~nd 
ad\'antage o then 
acti,•ities and clow 
Ba) Park, Ocea ,h 

IC • 

VCJl tl 
b I in 
redb .B 

Julv 4: fire O'er the\, 'ater. G,eal Fireworks displ,1 • m e.:in .it ·. 

, rid s, 
orth 

July 23-25: Sun & ·urf Run - i . cea · welc m m re thaJI 2,000 
Harley DaV1dson's There will be fireworks on th beach, a HOGS~arad and 
vendors 

an 
9 

peac e 

www.oc.ea11slwresg11ide.co111 Sophomore Carla Miller jet ski on Detroit Lake In Oregon almost every summeT during camp
Ing trips. Sh and her famlly brings boats and skis from their home in Corvams. 

Spanaway Lake is a 
very nice dose pl to spend a 
day out enjoying the sunshine .. 

There is a swimming area to 
either wun, ta~e ii boat out d 
water ki, j t ski or fish. 
Throughout the year perch, 
small mouth bass and rock fish 
llke to bit . You can al ke 
group of friends nd play a 

game of baseball on th dia
mond. 11 you do not enjoy 
s orts, you c n barbeque at the 

icnic areas. 

Alki beach in Seattle 1s 
one of the hottest places to visit 
during the scorch'ng summer 
days. VISitor take the two and 
one half miles path to walk, jog, 
bicycle or rollerblade 

If you would ralh r be more 
actt e, oin others in a game of 
beac vollt!yball. Otherwise it 

would be a great opportunity to 
sunbath or build a sandcastle. 
Whatever you decide to do, you 
will still have a pectacuJar 
view of Puget Sound, t e 
Olympic Mountarns and the 
flock of ferrie::,, sailboats and 
olher vessels. 

Salt Water State Park, 
in Federal Way, has many activ
ities to keep your summer days 

us . The park has an underw • 
ter, arti.fida I rec on Puget 

Sound which is often used for 
scuba divmg and salt water 
fishin . 

Wh finished enjoying th~ 
wat r build a fire an partici
pate .in bird watching. 

not forget to bring horse 
hoes or volleyball and compete 

against your friends in a game 
of horse shoes or beach volley
ball The park also offers three 
trails for hiking and biking. 

Summer Concerts 

Alki Beach: 
cityofseattle.net/parks/park
spaces/alki.Jztm 

Salt Water State P11rk: 
www.touri m.wa.gov/ 
( Washington State T.nurism 
Online) 

Spana uc1y Lake: w ternwa ·1,
i ngt011.com/recre.11t ion/fli11e/gant>
fehi11g.pltp 

A May 2 al 11 a.m.: Sasquakh Music Festival. Gorge Amphitheatre. $49.50 
June 16 at 7:30 p.m.: No Doubt and Blink 182. White River Amphitheatre. $49 50 - $53.50 
A July 10 al 12:30 p.m.: Warped Tour 2004. Gorge Amphitheatre. $31 25 
"July 11 at 7 p.m.: John Mayer. White River Amphilheatre 
A July 17 at 7 p.m .. 11m McGraw w1th Big and Rich and the Warren Brothers. 
Gorg Amphitheatre. $4 .45 - , 67 50 
"Aug. 7 al 9 a.m.: Incubus. Key Arena. $32.50 
A Aug. 18 at 8:30 p.m.: Chis Ledoux. Southwest Washington Fair.$ 5.50 - $29.50 
"Sept 3 - Sept 6: Bumper!:ihoot. Seattle Center. $15 - $55 
"Sept 3 - 5 at 7 pm.: The Dave Matthews and. G rge Amphitheatre $47.50 - $59.50 

KlviPS, KUBE, KISS, THE END web sites 

Night lie Dace c1•s 
If the summer heat is too hot to handle, spend your nights indoor .in the local Tacoma or 

Seattle nightclubs. There are many dance clubs around the are but here are a few of the 
hottest nightclubs around. 

Jillian's Billiard Cafe - 1114 Broadway, Tacoma (Tues 18+, Fri & Sat 21 +) 
Club Tropix - 301133rd Street South, Spanaway (all ages) 
HD Hotspurs - 315 Washington Avenue South, Kent (21 +) 
Silhouette Lounge - 3505 South Tacoma Way, Tacoma (21 +) 

Pholo by lllin,,.,. Rios 
The Rock - 728 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma (21 +) 
Ground Zero - 257 100th Avenue, Seattle (all ages) 

First-year Dan Neely chews on his pipe while first-year Zach board and Jaro 
Savol n.ien to Nick Sandy on guitar. 

Viii+ +he Wi(d(ife 
Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium: 
5400 N Pearl St 
Tacoma, WA 98407-3224 
Tel: (253) 591-5337 

Hop n Interstate 5 to Tacoma and visit Point Defiance Zoo and Aquarium. J:here 
are several animals stored in the park. Take a walk on the pathw y to set your eyes 
on bald eagles, aardvarks, snowy ow~, elephants, red wolves and magellanic pen
guins. Stop by "The Farm" to observe the goats, chickens, mallard ducks, pigs, geese 
and peac ks. Before leaving pay a visit to the aquarium. You can witness sharks, 
fish, octopus, seahorses, tropical fish and many other creatures. 

Point Defiance Zoo: WUTW.tourism.wa.gov 

ltk,il lul l~u,i1h:,, 
1 11 Pk.1,url.'. 

{g;r3)~-t)g;n4ion/ {!5A;<I and {§j;~,af.,/'Mf; 
Come, Relax and Enjoy-Circa 1911 Mansion 12 blocks from PLU 

Luxurious Accommodations, Soaking Tubs and Sumpb.lou.s Multi-Course Full Breakf;\Sts 

• I ~ ' I • 

\\ \\ ,, ...ll'\ n1•111,1u-.11,11 u11:1 

For Reservations Call 
(253) 539-3991 
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PICTURE 

Theater department 
brings Picasso at the 
Lapin Agile to mainstage 

PERFECT 
I 

physicist cared more about his appearance than 
rn hi: later vears.) 

fler a tew drink , uzanne (sophomore, Jill 
Did vou h ,ar the n , b ut Picasso and Anderson) Juivcs and begin to discuss her inter-

TIM GALLEN 
Mast A&E critic 

Einstcin? · acti ns \\ ith Pic:atJSO, namely a n~night :1tand 
ff not, grab ) our wallt!t and head o er to he two had a few nights pri?vit u l). 

Ea ·tvold Auditorium tonight and prcpar f r a The tict part If act one s •_em lo sen· as 
comea1c lar L?I li ·ting impre · inn , or if you pr ,f r, build up lo I icasst. From the C1Jrh1in-1'ais111g tu 
cubes. Pi ·asso's rirst stag~ appearance a lot i ·aid and 

Pl U' h, I uf the . r pre nl t c rvt. rtin' _ di cu se l, bt ut th1: young painter fr n Spain. 
Pirns o t /11 L11p111 Ag,li►, c medy that -:how-. what lot · ul o !laid about other thing Lhat 
might have happened if Sp,mi. h ------------- would interest bor patrons in 
palnh:r Pablo Picas ·o had mel ~ennan See the show early twentieth-century Paris, 
physicbt Albe.rt Einstein in a Parisian much of it funny. In particular, 
bar 100 ears ago , Jiscuss1on about women led 

Sounds li.ke a clash 1f egos if ever Tonight, Satu rd8Y Sund3Y 8nd bv the ovablt' Gaston, who:,e 
there were, and one VI ith comedic ay 1 • 15 3 " d 16· ex rise on the UL,je(. comes 
results far more entert;aming than ift- from his hand:-o f hategy. 
ing through Einstein's Special Theory Friday and Saturday shows By the time we meet Picasso 
of Relativity. begin at 8 p.m. and Sunday \", e're feeling the buzz, from talking 

So, ladies and gentlemen, 1 welcome shows start at 2 p.m. ab ut the young artist as w ll a the 
you to the Lapi gile, where artist- alcohol. 
types come to discuss, and drink away, Tickets ar $4 for stUd&nts. Picasso (senjor, Carl 
their r pecbve art forms. Petersen) come, in exclaiming he has 

Barte der Freddy (sophomore, Matt been t inking about s x, pro-
McVay) meet and greets patrons as they walk down ducing several drawings of worn n because of it. 
the steps into the bar. With tables, chairs and a fire- His raving support the buildup f Picasso being 
place on the left, the bar provides ample opportunity a womanizing young artist. 
for young artists to spout their latest ideas and Quickly Picasso and Einstein exchange words 
philosophies, or throw faded dreams into the flames. and ideas and, through the characters, the play-

We quickly meet Gaston (senior, hris Roberson) a wright shows off an extensive education that, at 
62-year-olcl Frenchman with a bladder roblem and a times!. seems £li pant. 
penchant for women, both of which provide plenty of Keeping in mind the playwrig t happens to 
relief, of the comic variety. b a comedian, the flippancy can, and should, be 

The 25-year-old patent office worker, Einstein (sen- forgiven. Ii not because it L Steve Martin, th n 
ior, Mark Carr), soon arrives, announcing he will be because the show's just funny. 
meebng a woman at the bar despite the fa th told her And thi , my dear friends, is where l will 
to meet him at a different one. But, it's all relative, you leave you. My tab paid in full and my mind 
know. numb from s veral drinks, 1 encourage vou o 

Carr gives u. a great Einstejn, CQmple11 with accent experience the Lapin AgiJe for yourselves. l 
and a somewhat frizzy head of unkempt hair. promise you will leave buzzing. Without the aid 
(Thou¢,, it seems, in his younger y ars the youn of alcohol. Au re·voi,-! 

PLU: 
Umversily Jazz and 

Vocal Jazz. 
Ensemble 

Fnday 8 p.m. 
CK 

Student Guitar 
Ensemble 

Saturday 3 p.m. 

Untver ity Wind 
Ensemble's 

Children's Conce 
S nday9 pm. 

Olson Auditorium 

Uni erslty 
ymphony 

Orchestra 
Tuesday 8 p.m. 

Jus · n Mc oberts 
The Ca e 

Wednesday 
7:30 p.m. 

Ta oma: 
Henry per 

Jazzbones 
2803 Sixth 11e. 

Friday 9 p.m. 

On the left, senior Chris Roberson, 
~Gaston" and right, sophomore Matt 

cVay, "Freddy.'' 

AY 7, 2004 

Pbakle by Andy Spn,ln 

Se ior Carl Pederson plays Picasso in Picasso at the Lapin 
Agile opening In Eastvold tonight. The play was written by 
Steve Martin. 

Free 

The Fabulous 
Wailers, Spanish 

Castle Magic 
Fende 

2702 6th Ave. 
Friday 9 p.m. · 

$ 2. 

Tickets are $4.15nt~hdent 10, your curre ~'-u · 

~@UIDJOOJcinema 
606 Fawcett Ave I 253-593-44741 grandclnema.com 
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Gotta aet 
aimmick 

a 

Theater student produces show as part 
of senior capstone 

SIRI HAYNES 
Mast A&E reporter 

Where can rou find girls singing to you in lin
gerie, bras that Light up, sparkly gold speedos and 
all the milkshakes you can eat? At Night of Musical 
Theatre! 

A&E 

Night of Musical Theatre held their spring per
formance in The Cave Ap1il 30 -May 2. The show 
d w around 60 people for their Saturday perform
ance and ·as a huge success. The Cave also bene
fited a· it did booming business before and after the 
show. 

Upo ce into The Cave, it was obvious this 
place was ready for a real show. All the tables in the 
middle of the floor had been moved and replaced 
with plastic folding chairs. There were stage lights 
across the front of the stage waiting to spotlight the 
actors. The orchestra, which consisted of a piano, 
bass and drums, was off ma comer warming up, 
and an audience of friends, family and students 
waited for the show to start. 

Pholo by ~lrme Lee 

Senior Caresse Lemieux and alumnus Matt Coughlln 
perform "Edgar Allen Poe" during the Night of 
Musical Theatre. Lemieux directed the show. 

This showing of Night of Musical Theatre was 
directed by senior, Caresse LemielLX and junior, 
Adriana Yorkston. It was done in part as LemiellX's 
senior capstone. She said it was a group effort, and 
without everyone's hard work it would not have 
been possibl~. This ester's NOMT had the 
theme "On the Edge." Songs for the evening were 
chosen "that are about real issues and interesting 
people and presenting them (in) ways that are 
funny, maybe a little risky, but poignant with gen
uine emotion," LemiellX wrote in her director's 
notes. 

a white mask and a sparkly gold speedo. In "Gotta 
Get a Girnmik," senior Annie Mastrodonato, senior 
Hannah Williams and junior Adriana Yorkston 
amazed the audience by finding a 'gimmick' in 
order to be successful as a stripper. Mastrodonato 
attempted to play the trumpet while matching her 
body movements to her "music." Williams used red 
blinking lights on her chest and Yorkston attached a 
bouncing coil to her pants. 

This was an amazing group of people, and the 
singing was out of this world. It is remarkable at 
how much talent can be found at this school. 

"(Musical theatre) is a venue that the PLU music 
department doesn't promote very,much, and it's a 
nice opportunity to do something different," 
Lubken said. 

This is the 11th year NOMT has been in existence. 
This semester the group chose to invite alumni to 
come and perform with them. Six alumni came back 
and performed without rehearsals. 

LemiellX also wrote she wanted these songs "to 
be laughed at cheered to and even touch the soul." 
She received these reactions in every song. The audi
ence almost died laughing in the song "One Last 
Kiss" when first-year, Daniel Hould did the twist 
like he was Elvis Presley. 

"It's just awesome that everyone could come 
together and have an awesome time," sophomore 
Danielle Dodge said. 

He did get his one last kiss in the end from an 
audience member sitting close to the stage. The 
audienc laughed and cheered when in "Science 
Fi· ·on/ ubl F re" sophomore, Bra Lub 

Five weeks of rehearsal paid off for this talented 
group. They received thunderous applause and 
some audience members even left humming the 
tune to a few of the songs perfonned that night. 

stood in the center of the stage wearing nothmg ut 

Laughing the summer away 

supporting 
the boob tube 
Lacie Runolfson 

Summer, a time when people 
shed th ir lay and step out
-ide to bask in the sunshine. 
Mo t people th tis Come June, 
when most are dressed for the 
beach, I will close my door to 
the OLL.t •ide world and pray for 
autumn leav s to fall. 

For me, summer is a time 
a sociated with blistering red 
skin, broken au: cmditioners 
and endless boredom. Even as a 
youngster I wa:m't partial to the 
summer m nths Su re, it meant 
no school, sleepovers and 
morning cartoons, but 1t also 
memt forced tennis lessons, 
lawn mowing and overcrowd
ed s imming pools complete 
with soggy Band-Aids. Summer 
just isn't for me. 

However, as an ever-hopeful 
optimist, I have tried to find the 
finer p ints to summer. 

#1 Snow cones: one of my 
greatly anticip ted summer 
delights is to stand in line with 
the neigh orhood ten-year-olds 
to get my "avalanche" size 
"Tigers-blood" snow cone. 

#2 Fireworks: "Sparkly loud 
things" have always been a 
source of amusement for my 
family and me. 

#3 Comedy Central: nm•v 
free &om the piles of text books 
and research papers, I will have 
time to tch countless ho 
of Comedy Central. 

Why Comedy Central? Well 
the name say it all. While the 
rest f the networks are airing 
their monotonous reruns, you 
can always count on Comedy 
Central to make you giggle. 

What better way to spend 
your summer than c oped up 
in a darken d r om with a 
jumbo snow cone contentedly 
lau hing the summer hours 
away? 

I am very selective on what l 
choose to laugh at, and to be 
honest, there <1re very few pro
grams on today that live up to 
my .expC?ctations. 

In the last few years Comedy 
Central has intrc due d three 
new sh w that h ve elevated 
the network's status from 
"son1etimes funny" to "full-
blo funny". 

First up, MAD TV. There are 
two kinds of people in this 
world, Saturday Niglzt Live peo
ple, and MAD TV people. I'm a 
MAD TV girl. I was ecstatic 
when I first found out Comedy 
C tral would be regularly air
in 7 past et isodes of MAD TV 
There 1s just something about 
the raunchy yet witty social 
satire of the show that cracks 
meup. 

Skits centered around the 
lives of social misfits and dopey 
children not only give me some-

thing to relate to, but also some
thing to laugh at. 

Perhaps the finest sketcl 
comedy show on tv, aside fr m 
MAD TV is The Chappelle Show. 
With this show Dave Chapelle 
has pr ved himself to be 
comedic genius. Skits feahrring 
Wayne Brady as a drug dealing, 
prostitute choking cop killing 
''blac actor" sends me into a 
convulsing fit of giggles. 

Because of Chappelle, names 
like Rick James, Charlie 
Murphy and Lil' John are 
becoming a househol phrases. 

More importantly however, 
Chappelle has given a fabulous 
new meaning to the "B" word, 
which just reinforces my belief 
swears are funny. 

Finally, the second seas n f 
Reno 911 has begun. Reno 911 is 
ba ed around a COPS like 
premise, but with a twist. Take 
lhe show COPS and add cl
ball law enforcement officers, 
disgruntled Reno citiz ns and 
fabulous comedy writing. The 
res ll is lhe comedic g Id r at 
makes up Reno 911. The absur 
silliness of the show is eno gh 
to make anyone pee a little dur
ing a laughing fit. 

So, for all of you who prefer 
mittens to sandals, do not fret. 
When most are out running 
thorough the sprinklers, and 
you are stuck inside nursing a 
bad ca~e of sun poisoning, 
remember Comedy Central is 
there for you. In the meantime 
grab a snow cone, listen to some 
Christmas carols and remember 
to laugh. The summer will be 
over soon. 
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Horoscopes 
DAVOR MITROVIC 
Special to the mast 

Y 
Aries March 20 - April 19 
Work: We all have our bad days, and unfortunately fate 

decided to place your annual share in this coming week. 
Which is really helpful when you think about it. .. Love: 

Romance appears more distant than ever with that elephantic workload 
tied to you back. However, be prepared it be hit on by a cute Aquarius. 
Health: Panic attacks. Lucky Numbers: 8, 28, 53, 54, 88 

Taurus April 20 - May 19 
Work: Mercilessly abandoned by Mammon, you are 

presently facing the economical crises equivalent to three 
Banana Republics. Get a grip of yourself! Love: You are in 

acute need of care after being run over by the humongous wheel of for
tune. Friends and family are there to the rescue, but the healing will take 
time. Health: Pay your doctor a visit, just in case. Lucky Numbers: 6, 
29, 31, 62, 70 

Gemini May 20 - June 20 7J" Work: With your emotional life boiling, it is surprising you 
._.1-L, manage to perform at all. Everything hangs on a thread these 

days, so avoid anybody wearing scissors. Love: A deflated 
balloon is the visual most accurately describing you. A well-deserved 
vacation is what you need. Remember rest is not the same as lazy! 
Health: Depression due to stress. Lucky Numbers: 14, 40, 43, 66, 94 

....._ Cancer June 21 - July 21 
U _" Work: When you for once decided to be competitive, the ,.;;;,g timing turns out to be awful. Discretely slide back into your 

regular routine and play deaf. Love: It is perfectly normal to 
occasionally experience insecurity in the sack, but using kinky games to 
solve it is not. Grow up! An old friend is leaving. Health: Celebrate your 
strength. Lucky Numbers: 12, 21, 59, 63, 77 

Leo July 22 - Aug. 22 
Work: You are perfectly on top of things, intuitively knowing 

what has to be done and when. Trusting yourself has proven 
victorious, so stick tightly to that concept. Love: The stars are 

certainly concerned about your best interests, stuffing your week with 
sweet excitement. Especially the singles are up for a tremendous 
treat.Yum! Health: Buy yourself Whitestrips, or at least whitening tooth
paste. Lucky Numbers: 2, 15, 24, 53, 100 

nu 
Virgo Aug 23 - Sept. 21 
Work: Ok, Einstein, nobody really appreciates wise guys, so 

drop the obnoxious act. This is a good period for any kind of 
documentation and/or research. Love: Just when you thought 

you had reached nirvana, it all falls down like a house of cards. Squish, 
squish. Welcome to the real world, dear. Health: Arms afflicted by mus
cular pain. Lucky Numbers: 1, 14, 18, 36, 43 

.n. Libra Sept. 22 - Oct. 22 
Work· Insights are like trees, after plantlng the new infor

mation in your mind you must step back and let it root itself 
there. Or you can simply buy yourself a couple. Love: Attend 

a party this weekend as stress management. Contraceptives become 
handy if you wish to avoid extra expEmses for the next eighteen years or 
so. Health: Exhaustion. Lucky Numbers: 9, 50, 55, 80, 95 

Scorpio Oct 23 - Nov. 21 

11\, Work: The money is rolling in, feeding your piggy bank to 
obesity. Saving is for wussies though, and the sooner you real
ize that the better. Dare to be Immoderate. Love: How can you 

expect someone else to love you when judging yourself so severely? You 
are your own worsl antagonist, why is that? Think, dude, think! Health: 
Eat more fruit and v getab!es. Lucky Numbers: 4, 55, 56, 76, 94 

Sagittarius Nov. 22 - Dec. 21 
Work: Sisyphus was doubtlessly more satisfied with his 

task in Ha es than you are with your current work condition. 
The climax keeps escaping. lea mg you deeply disturbed. 

Love: Do not hesitate to dispose of that slob you so amorously refer to 
as your darling. The sea is brimming with fishes, so why settle for the 
anchovies? Hea'lth: Rashes are irrilatin . Lucky Numbers: 19, 47, 48, 
63, 91 

Capricorn Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 
Work A benevolent planetary constellation affirms any kind 

of business. Make money by playing the market, or come up 
with a company of vour own. Love: The spnng sun has stirred 

up a new sense of determination within you. Veni, vldi, vici is a preemi
nent mouo, even if it makes you come across as bit of a perv. Health: 
Use sunscreen lotton. Lucky Numbers: 24, 41, 64, 74, 92 

~ Aquarius Jan. 20 - Feb. 17 
~ Work:: You mckl It is simple as that. No matter the hard-

ships you always, by some mean~, seam to land on your feet. 
Favorable tlme for all sorts of paperwork. love: Even Mr. Scrooge was 
more generous With his feehngs lhan you are at the moment. Without a 
drastic change you will be facing the reality of singlel\ood again. Health: 
Shopaholism is a mental disorder. lucky Numbers: 36, 44, 74, 84, 97 

* 
Pisces Feb. 18 - Mar. 19 
Worf<: The time for important preparations has arrived, and 

you appear surprisingly calm. An attitude like that will take you 
far, further than you think, actually. Love: Well, truth to be told, 

you are not that charming. Whatsoever. Your current approach to 
romance is ridiculous, so reinvent yourself or get lost. Health: A sore 
throat is really irritating. Lucky Numbers: 17, 44, 61, 72, 82 
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Summer storage 
Special student rates 

No deposit no sign up fees 
We have boxes! 

Nelly Velly Heated storage 253 472-2000 

2201 S. Tacoma Way Tacoma 98409 

Free Si Control 
for Ot1e V,ar! 

For wo111ett attd 1tte11 at 
PlaMf.d Paremhood 

You qualify If: 
• You have moderate income 

(Teens based on their 
incom alone) 

• ~on rcsidcru: and 
U.S. cita.en or gm:n card 

• No other Medicaid coverage 

Servicaltld 
• Annual exam and c:ou.mding 
• Binh cootro pill,, nuw. ring 

DcpoP , diaphragm, 
IUD, aervial cap, condoms, 
foam, conttaceptm: patch 

t Emergency contraa:ptiOJl 
• Vasecto01y or tubal ligation 

f>tanned Parenthooc:f 
1- 00-iH-PLAN 
www.ppww.orQ 

~ . for men:: starting this spring. heel! offers a larger selec.cion L; 
i ol s_!'ioes anll accessories for men - PUMA lile-style collec·tion, -~ 
. MEDIU~ [ootwear, DIESEL, GRAVIS;'BRAND X. and KANGOL. 1 

,, all unique.,hip, and exclusive to this area! . · , . 
. ---- - ---
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Summer movie spectacu ar 
Columnist predicts 
which summer movies 
will live up to the hype 

Someone sneezed 
in my popcorn: 
at the movies with 
Matt McVay 

This is the last article of the 
year and summer is just 
around the comer. So, what 
does that mean? Just some of 
the biggest blockbusters 
Hollywood can throw at us. 

Some will be great and some 
will surprise us. Others will 
live up to the hype and oth
ers ... well others will be terri
ble no matter how much hype 
is stuffed · their shorts. 

How do r know you may 
ask? Well let's call it a kind of 
sixth s nse thing when it 
comes to icking out stinkers. 
Now I will be th first on to 
say lam wrong if that happens, 
but some of thes I know for 
·ure. 

Let' start in May This isn't 
'-Um mer know but 
Hollywood is on different 
chedule than Lhe --e5t of us 

rmal people. \rtd first u 1s 
-Vm,. f t -,1 '; & n 
_fad,,nan WolVl' ·n m 
Mt11) .ind w, ,· written and 
d1 ected bv Stephen ~ om mer. 
(Tit,· lvl11mm11 movie ), 

When l found out about this 
mo\ ll', I wa ·,xtremelv e otcd. 
The premis was coo( a da · ·ic 
Dmcultt h, racte.r fighting tht> 
three big cla ic monster!., 
Frankenstein, the Wolf ~loo 
Jnd of cour~e Dracula. I s.iy 
w11 · e. cited b •cau~e once I r a -
i./.e Sommers w~ ltach d, I 
became :ve cautious. 

Don't get me wron •, I 
enjoyed Tltt 11wr"l1y mo ie ·, 
they were a 6ood mix of action 
and comedy, and made fun of 
itself. Plus it I ad Brendan 
Fr er who w uJd o some 
goofy thing and we would 
laugh, and then he would get 
tough and serious and we 
wouid still laugh. 

But let me tell you, Fraser is 
no JaC' man. And these mon
sters are much more serious 

then a deco posing body 
chasing you I'm not expecting 
a serious dram out of th.is 
movi , but I would reallv lik 
to see less campiness in this 
one than The Mummy series. 

May also brings Troy, star
ri.ng a whole slew of stars and 
directed by Wolfgang Petersen. 
I am really looking fotward to 
this movie for many reasons. 
One: I love Homer, not 
Simpson, but the man who 
gave us the Odyssey and the 
lliad, on which Troy is based. 

Plus throw iJ1 some great 
actors like Brad ilt, Eric Bana, 
Brian Cox and Peter O'To le 
and you are ready for a thr w 
down match that not only 
rivals Gladiator but takes on 
Spartacus at the same time. 
From the trailers it looks like 
some drama and a lot of action. 

In June some decent looking 
premiers. Steven Spielberg and 
Tom Hanks join forces again 
for The Terminal (looks pretty 
decent), Harry Potter and the 
Prisoner of Azkaban (looks like 
these are maturing along with 
the kids), Stepford Wives (witty, 
dark comedy directed by Yoda, 
that is Frank Oz) and Dodge 
Ball (Stiller at his evil comic 
genius) 

But U,e big feature in June 
is Spider-M(ln 2. If you haven't 
seen the new trailer, download 
it now. l mean it, now! Put the 
paper down and watch it! 

Okay, now that is out of the 
way. This one has a bigger 
budget. stronger tory and bet-

r acti n Tf you know any
Lh ing about Spider-Man, lhe 
.reators have taken this sto 
from various 1 t in the 

01 A •, 

ru 
Th u t depres. ed 

u~e nlv Ma and vou 
ha wait two mor~ 

nth· fur this one to come 
out. 

Well mavbe u on ·1 feel 
hat w v ·but vou snnuld. 
eriou!,J,/ thou h. lhis w11I be 
HE m:, ic o Lh ~ummer, I 

guari\lltee it 
f uly brin s more !:Teilt 

mov1es, J Rob<11, ~tarring Will 
Smith the old king of sum.mer 

lockbusters and some uf the 
creepiest robo I hav e er 
seen. A11clzorman, starring Will 
Ferrell, L at's it, that's all I need 
to say for that. And M. Night 
Shyamala ' The Village. I 
loved all of Shyamalan's previ
ous movies which means l will 

ave some pretty high expecta-

tions. But Tam s ire 11 will ~c re 
some of the beejeezus out of 
me. 

Now there are the summer 
!licks to I ok forward lo, but 

luch ones should vou avoid? 
W 11 first skip WJ1ite Chicks, 
Starring Shawn and Marlon 
Wayans. ls d.res:ing in drag 
really that funny anymore? 
And 1 ts add t some more 
racial stereotyp~· while we're 
at it shall we. 

nd the Chrome/es of 
Riddick, basica1l} Pitel, Black 2 
starring Vin Di sel. One, I 
thought Pitch Black was all 
right, but I never found th 
character of Riddick interest
ing. Second, Diesel burnt his 
star power early and has yet to 
have a "great" movie out since 
The Fast and the F11rious. J say 
"great" only because that was 
his last watchable movie with a 
good gross, but really the last 
worthwhile movie he did was 
Saving Private Ryan. 

July brin s King Arthur. 
Basically production team 
Di ney and Jerry Bruckheimer 
are hoping for a repeat of The 
Pirates of the Cnribbean's suc
cess. So far the ailer looks 
pretty bormg. And they say 
this is the "true" story of 
Arthur. Its summer for Go 's 
sake, we want a movie not a 
history lesson 

But non of U,ese can quite 
compare to the sheer madne . 
that 1s Catwoman. TI1ere are so 
many things wrong with this 
movie, it'~ hard to know where 
to start. Firs , ht' h.uacter of 
catwoman comes form the 
comk book Batman, he is a cat 
burglar thus hl name 

,n1 n i 
spmt 

w mnn 
ho are 
u •h1:re 

d a - m .. n . nrn~ catw( men 
.Jt und the world \'hich thev 
u e to explain vh\ Michell~ 
Pfeiffer i!> n t "thi '' 
Catwom n. 

nd to udd in ult tu injun, 
rhe co ·h.1me ~ ust 1.iin ndicu
lou. I am ,-,ure th • w re tl'y
ing lo " ·, it up ' but a.Ile 
Berrv's catwoman costume 1ust 
looks stupid. It's ot e y 
when it rook:. Uke you are 
wearing lairu> helmet. 

Well there is c1 quick lo k at 
what is t c me ti · · sum.mer. 
Use your own jud ent when 
going to the movies. But don't 
get sucked in from the hyp . 
You only have so many h urs 
before you're back here, so 
choose those hours wisely. 

Art awards aCT) hes and oil. Wasenmiller re~ivcd th 
Golde Gr t this vear, and Brown received it 

P ct.fie Luth ra Uni ersity ·tud 1 ts. m, 
Waserumll and BenJilmin Bro\.\1-n received 
$1,00( Gol Grant Awards for their waterc lor 
p · tings. 

The a. . ds wcrc 'ven y the . orthwe-t 
Waterootor Foundation, whi - recognizes 
excel.lent rolleg_,e art. Subrnissioru for the aY.-ard 
could be waterooh.>r/gouac , egg,tempura, 

last year · 
The Northwest Watercolor fou a ion hns 

b aw, rding tltt.! Golden Grant, i ce I"' 1, 
,1 :I chairp o Jerry Baldwin sai , entering is 
"a fuw oppnrtuniry for tht> studmts to write 
their tateme1 ts, make rop sr d and ccim
plete the require nts · a ofessio 1 

m nor." 
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Award-
• • 

w1nn1ng 
At letes 

1\ H'ards for tl1e 200.~-0 f. .,ea sons wt;n-·, d1tl·., 
tribut.~cl at the atbletJc dc1>artu1e11t . .., 8- 1 
annual "Vl-8po1t 1\ wan/i; 1) :s.:ert, lu:;!c 
Sunrlav niulil in Olson \ud11on11111. 171t: 
awa.nLs nent to: 

~fem of the Yea1 in Sports, ,,.t.rd: Aaron Biz ~r 
(football) 

Voman of the Yt:ar in Sports A, ·ard: Jenne 
Heu-VVdkr (v lkyhall) 

Se ior Athlete Award: Casev Carlsmi (football), 
Conrtn y Jo. hnson haskt:t. halU ,Jc, .... ·el Kovn (soft
hall). Carne Larsen (tn ck and held), Clim, 1 Jllom 
(baseball) 

George Fisher Scholar Athlete Aw;u-d:, Floyd 
Ban~erter (track and. fidd), . Geoffrev Cr~- -01 
(crew), Jenne H .. eu-\V. eller (voll 'yhafl), Carne 
Larsen (track ;u d fi ld) 

Student Athlet Ad\'l ·oiy Cnnuniue 
, \·, rd: Hazen Hyland (basket\ all) 

(S. 

I1n stv \' c.·stenng Lute Inspirauon Award: 
LcBrmi (soccer) 

Dr. Stan j\fuelkr Award: Kri:tin Bak r (train r) 

.11 o honored Wt~r !i,ur.;yeat lcller win 
nen,: 

M ·n' Cros - onntry: Ben Brown 

W 01nen' Cross-Country: Breea Mearig 

Football: John Bail .Aaron Binger'. Cal;e} 
Carls n, Bnan D" l ·, 111 · 1Czer, ave eller 

Men~s Soccer: Krister :Freese Michael Rosenau 

omen's Soccer.Jessica Freese, Heidi Lyman 

Volle. ball: Jenne Heu- eller 

Men~s Basketball: Hazen Hyland 

Women's Ba.~ tball: Comtncy John.!'on 

Men', Swnnming: Justin Lunday, Datten Ril ' 

Women's nitnmi!'!tf. .. il:ole Block Alison 
I iman, Amanda McCart r, Lmd. "Y Robm:on 

Ba ehall: Luc Hammond, Chris Ullom 

Softball:J wet Koury, Re,..,a Lee, Sat-a Shideler 

Men' , Golf: T dd Rru1dolph 

Men's Tennis: David E.dmi ton. Luke Roloff 

Men'· Tr ck an<l Ficl<l: 1110yd Bangeter 

\V men' . Tr- ck and Fi ·ld: Carrie Larsen. 
Bree a 1 1earig, J an1ie . m ith 

Track Calendar 

May 8: Ken Sha non Invitational, 
University of Washington, 9 a.m. 
May 15: Seattle Pacific lnvitationa 
10 a.m. 
Ma 22: Willamette Last Chance 
Meet, 11 a.m. 
May 27-29: 
National Cb 

NCAA Di ·sion III 
pi n hips, Decatur, II . 
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34th Annual All-Sports Dessert 
could not 
help but 

•----------- feel a lit
tle bit 

The Pitch 
James Lefebvre 

closer to 
the s e 
teams. 
Just by 

L- _ _,.._,~___,1------------ looking 

The 34th annual All-Sports 
Dessert, held Sundav, was an 
emobonally fuelled ev~t. 

"I think this event is special 
because athletes sacrifice so much 
for their programs and it's gCX>d 
to recognize everybody's contri
butions to athletics at PLU," pres
ident of the Student Athletic 
Advisory Committee Katie 
LeBrun said. 

The night started with an invo
cation led by senior softball stud 
Sara Shideler. After her short 
prayer, athletic director Paul 
Hoseth said a few words. Before 
introducing Provost Jim Pence, 
Hoseth called the event, " the end 
of a wonderful campaign," for 
many seniors. Provost Pence 
pointed out one in five under
graduate student is involved in 
athletics here at PLU. 

After a few brief words from 
the Pence, the mic was handed 
over to MCs for the event soccer 
player Maja Pedersen and fCX>t
ball player Troy Hansen. It is the 
second straight year the two host
ed the event and they promised 
for a much smCX>ther ride than 
last year's event. 

After small talk amongst the 
two, they presented the tradition
al slide show, which Hoseth 
called, "the best slide show 
they've had in recent years. While 
images and memories scanned 
the big screen, I watched the ath
letes as smiles came to their faces 
and tears roll down their cheeks. 

From basketball's poker 
games on the bus to the volley
ball's freshman dress up, one 

)' 0 U 

could tell who the seni n, on the 
teams were. 

National championship 
bound Carrie Larsen of the track 
and field team received the 
George Fisher Sch lar Athlete 
award along with volleyball set
ter Jenne Heu-Weller, four-year 
track runner Floyd Bangerter, and 
crew senior Geoffrey Greseth. 
Not only did these athletes com
pete everyday but also to win this 
award they had to have carried at 
least a 3.5 GPA as well as having 
special contributions to the uni
versity. 

Bangerter thanked his wife for 
being the financial aid for his last 
couple of semesters and thanked 
Steve the trainer for ultra sound
ing his hip (I think you get the 
picture). Bangerter finished by 
saying how proud he was to be a 
Division ill athlete. 

Kristin Baker received the Dr. 
Stan Mueller award, given to a 
senior athletic trainer who has 
worked over 2000 hours. She said 
she loved getting paid to watch 
sports, but hated taping the 
sweaty fCX>tball players' feet. 

After Baker received her 
award the fall sport coaches 
handed out the traditional PLU 
blanket to the four-year letter 
winners. Pedersen announced to 
the audience head volleyball 
coach Kevin Aoki would soon be 
getting married. Aoki hadn't 
announced the news to many 
people but his volleyball players 
felt the audience should know. 

"I think it's cool to honor your 
graduating athletes," senior soc-

PiZZA 
TiME8 ..... 

17316 Pacific Ave. S. 
Spanaway, WA 98387 

537-7700 

cer player Mi hael Rosenau said 
about receiving his four-year let
tennan' s blanket. 

After basketball player I lazen 
H land lighted the mood in lhe 
room with his SAAC award 
speech, softball tar Jewel Koury 
along with baskdball pl.dyer 
Courtney Johnson, £ tball play
er Casey Carlson and baseball 
player Chris Ullom accepted their 
senior athlete awards. 

oury's acceptance speech 
was emotional as tears filled her 
eyes and those of the audience. 
Just like on the field, all eyes were 
on Koury as she thanked her 
grandfather, her family, coach 
Noren, PLU softball 2004 and her 
partner Nathan. Koury finished 
by telling her dad happy birthday 
and saying, " this award is for 
you." Many of her teammates 
wiped their eyes as she walked 
away from the podium. 

Koury's feelings and reactions 
from the audience were the epito
me of the All-Sport Dessert. Each 
recipient thanked their support
ers and most importantly their 
family. 

"We recognize those who are 
outstanding but people who win 
these awards aren't just the best 
athletes. They are involved in 
other things on campus and I 
think its great to celebrate that as 
well," Hoseth said. 

Before bringing the award 
winners and their families on 
stage Hoseth was interrupted by 
a Frosty timeout. Frosty 
announced that assistant coach 
John "Nellie" Nelson had won 
best short documentary at recent 
film festival in California. Nelson 
is stricken with Arthrogryposis 
and has been an assistant coach 
and inspiration since coming to 
PLUin 1989 

"My hope is that your athletic 
participation is the most memo
rable of your time here at PLU," 
Hoseth said. 

c1-;_n=; 
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Crew ends SJ!,ring season 
at WIRA in California 

, Pllolo bf Andy Sprain 
Lett to right: the womens varsity lightweight 4 of Sharon Maloney, Nicole Swanson, Kelly Trout and t:rin Wolf, 
coxed by Heather Short (not pictured), stroke during their race t the WIRA Championship regatta, held out
side Sac mento, Calif. last weekend. They won the gold medal In a tight race. 

MELANIE MCGARY 
Mast s rts orter 

The women's varsity pair, rowed by ju1lior Emily 
Penske and senior Lauren Rutledge, al made it to 
the Grand Finals and finish in second place. 

Aft r three months f practice n American Lake, 
and tw m0nths of competitive racing, th PLU 
crew team is finally off lhe water. Since Marrh, the 
team has traveled up and do the west coast to 
participate in regatta . Th y have ev v tur 
cros ountry t race in lthaca New York. 

Novic women rowed th · way to se era! places 
in the Grand Finals as well. The novice 4+ earned a 
third place finish. The women's n vice 8+ and light
weight 4+ both plac fifth. 

Though not every boat made it to Grand Finals, 
severa boats had impressive finishes in o er races. 

The PLU women's varsity 4+ took first place in 
th Petite Finals. Men's varsity 4+ also made it to the 
Petite Finals and finished in second place. 

Last weekend's Western Intercollegiate Rowing 
Association championship -egatta in Sacramento, 
Calif. marked the end of the spring season for PLU 
crew. 

Several PLU boats p ced well enough in prelim
inary heats at WlRAs to eam a spot in the Grand 
Finals. 

Both the wom 's varsity 8+ and the men's 
novice 4+ placed second in Third Finals. 

PLU novice rower Audrey Knutson was named a 
second-team All-American. 

The varsity women's team also earned several 
medals at the regatta. PLU's women's lightweight 
4+ took first place in their race in the Grand Finals. 
They won their race with a time of 7:54.7 over UC 
Santa Barbara's 7:55.2. 

The WIRA regatta brought together all Division 
III schools on the west coast for the last weekend of 
racing before national championships. The regatta 
began early Saturday morning and continued into 
Sunday afternoon. 

Wh a ked how it felt to win th gold medal, 
stroke seat Sharon Maloney said, "We actually did
n't know for sure until we were bringing the boat up 
after the race." 

PLU rowers compe ed m 14 different races 
Saturday alone. They competed in eight races on 
Sunday. 

Bow seat Erin Wolf said, "It was the most amaz-
ing race r ve ver n in." 

The lighhveighl 8+ fin1shed with an impressive 
third place in the Grand Finals. 

Although the crew season has ended for PLU, the 
rowers resume practice on the water in September. 
Unlike most collegiate sports, varsity crew parti ·_ 
pates in two seasons. They can next be seen in action 
this fall, when they row 5,000-meter races. 

Baseball wins r·nal 
series of the season 
SAM CHREST 
Mast sports 'P rter 

The PL l baseball team won 
the last series of the year, ta.king 
two of t from Whitworth. 

The Lutes finished 23-16 
overall, 15-9 in conference. 

ey fini hed third in the con
ference and tied for the second 
most victones in school history. 

PLU swept the doublehead-
r Saturday, winning 3-1 and 8-

4. Ja on Mlller led the Lutes, 
tal ying four hits in each game 
and drivinP, in a total of four 
runs. 

Tyler Ochsner drove in one 
in the first d hit a home run 
in e third to put PLU up 2-0. 
A double by Miller in the fifth 
put the game at 3-0. 

Joe DiPietro pitched eight 
strong innings, giving up one 
run off four hits and a walk. He 
· proved to 3-0 on the season. 
Aaron Roetcisoender pitched 
the ninth for his 11th save of the 
season. He leads the nation in 
saves and set both single season 
and career records for saves at 
PLU. 

Tyler Stevenson hit a home 
run in the second inning of the 
second game to put PLU up 2-0. 
Miller doubled in the fourth 
and scored. The Lutes never 
looked back, winning the game 

8-4. 
PLU start Joe Walling 

pitched · innings and gave up 
two runs, going to 3-2 on the 
season. Aaron Fulmer pitched 
the final 1 2/3 innings for his 
first save of the season. 

PLU dropped the final game 
of the season 10-4. A two-run 
double by Jeremy McMillen put 
Whitworth up 4-2. PLU never 
caught up, and gave up six 
more. 

Kyle Henderson drove in 
two runs with a single in the 
first inning, putting Whitworth 
up 2-1. A home run by Nolan 
Soete in the fourth tied the 
game. Whitworth took advan
tage of two errors and four hits 
to score six runs in the eighth 
inning to put the Lutes behind 
them. 

Whitworth starter Kris 
White improved to 3-5, while 
Matt Serr dropped to 6-2. 

With his performance over 
the series, Miller was awarded 
NWC hitter of the week. He 
went nine for 13 with three 
doubles, four RBI and two runs 
scored. Miller finished the sea
son with a .391 average and a 
19-game hit streak. He hit safe
ly in 25 of 26 games, and tallied 
61 hits. He finished the season 
tied for second on the PLU hits 
list for a single season. 

Box 
Scores 
Sat. 5/1 at Whitworth 

RHE 
PLU 101 010 000 3 13 0 
Whitworth 000 000 100 1 4 2 

Top Hitters: 
Ullom, Chris ss 
Miller, Jason If 
Ochsner, Tyler dh 

ABRH RBI 
3 1 2 0 
5 0 4 1 
5 1 2 2 

Pttcher: IP H R ER BB SO 
Dipietro, Joe 8 4 1 1 1 2 
Roetcisoender 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Sat. 5/1 Whitworth (Game 2) 
R HE 

PLU 021 212 000 8 18 1 
Whitworth 000 002 11 0 4 8 4 

Top Hitters: 
Thome, Ryan cf 
Miller, Jason If 
Cafferty, T.J. rf/cf 

AB RH RBI 
4 1 2 1 
6 2 4 3 
4 1 2 1 

Pitcher: 
Walling, Joe 
Whitehall, J. 
Fulmer.A. 

IPH R ERBBSO 
6722 5 1 
1.11 2 1 3 0 
1.2 0 0 0 0 3 

Sun. 5/2 Whitworth 
R HE 

PLU· 100100 002 4 8 3 
Whitworth 200 002 06X 10 11 1 

Top Hitter: 
Soete, Nolan 1 b 

AB R HRBI 
4 1 1 2 

Pitcher: 
Serr, M. 

IPHRERBBSO 
6744 0 0 

Lacrosse 
MVPs 
Rvan "Gus" Tootell earned 
PNCLI. Defensive MVP and 
first team all-league hononi. 

Adam Burke earned first team 
al I-league honorS. 

Chri Jen en and Reed 
Hannon earned econd team 
all-league honors. 
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Softball All
Conference 
Gretchen Rue.cker wa.-. named 

WC Player of the Year and 
earned fl~l-leam all-conference 
honors. 

ndrea \ 1ell , Jackie 
Nuechterlein and Jewel 'ourv 
earned first-team all-confere,nce 
honor . 

ara Shideler va~ given an 
honorable mention. 

PLU 
Oven To ted 
Tast B tter 

••• mmmm 
Toasty' 

$2.00 Off ANY SIZE COMBO MfAt.W/Ao OR STUDENT l.D. 
A.Nv S1ZE Sue, 20 oz. DRINK & CHIPS 

Valid through Dec. 31st 2004 
(excluding me Black Anous Sub) 

Spanaway Vlllage-15713 Pacific Ave. S. 
539-3182 

BEVERLY HILLS 

PLU STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 

$50.00 Month 
Unlimited Tanning 

Pro Cemplei '3P•ff 
Power Drlab $2.SO II ap 

Be-Yerly 1111b Taantng fl Nutrition 
1US7 Pacific Ave S •• 

Tacema WA 98444 
Nat te AAA Glau, lac. 
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Last issue: game over Senior Standouts 

On the ball 
Trista Winnie 

f can't believe this is the I.a t 
· sue of Tl1c Masi lhis year. I can't 
believe this i- my last column. 
Th.is entire , ear has gcmt> so 
quickly. H's easily been my 
favorite year of college so far. Part 
of that is a use of nr,, Masf. 

This i. · the coolest job ever. 
Bemg sports editor has given 

me a lot of oppo:rh.m.ib.es. I hnvC' 
learned a ton and gotten to work 
with a lot of ama7ing people. 
Occasionally, Wednesday nights
deadline nights - led me t 
believe it wa a sa istic bun of 
people, but it'~ a fun group 
nonetheless. 

I worked · ti Dana Perry in 
the fall, tiU she witc to cover 
A& E when Ben Rasmus went to 
study in China. Thts semester, 
I've worked with Jim LeFebvre. 

D is a sweetheart, a layout 
genius and just as cra7.y as J am, 
all of hich made her fun and 
e , to rk wi . W were effi
cient a hell and sports was 
alm t always the first section 
done on deadline nights. 

Jim knows a lot about the PLU 
sports sc e, learns fast and teas
es everyone mercilessly, so he has 
been fun and easy to work with, 
too. He almost didn't apply for 
the job, but I'm glad he did. 

I also was incredibly lucky to 
work with awesome bunch of 
reporters. am Chrest, Jenn 
Henrichs , Kristen LaBate, 
Melanie McGary, Matt Moore, 

Tyler Ochsner, Kurt S\. ran:;on, 
Lincoln Vand r VC'm am.1 1eg 
Wochnick made my JOb incredi
bly easy and l want to thank th m 
for .iil their hard work. TI,ey are 
talented writers who tumed in 
great stories every week t ext 
year's spore; editors will lu y 
to have them. 

Ncx't year's sports editors will 
be different p pie.. Jim, if nil goes 
accor<ling tu plan, i_ ·ad uating 
this month an r will be _ tudying 
abroad in Italy in the fall, so nei
ther of us will reprise ur roles 
next year. 

ing sports editor is one of 
the things I'll miss most about 

U wh T'm g ne. Writing this 
column is som thing I'm g ing to 
rruss. r might even mjss having 
my computer freeze for the fourth 
time at 1L30 Wednesday night 
when 1 am t:ryil1g to place the last 
photo. 

Seriously, though, T love this 
job. rm being paid to follow and 
write about sports, even though 
someone did the math and sec
tion editors of Tlie Mast make 
about $3 an hour. 

I can be completely biased - I 
love the Seattle Mariners, Sonics 
and Seahawks and hate the Los 
Angeles Lakers and University of 
Washington Huskies and am free 
to say so - sometimes sarcastic, 
and occasionally even swear. 

Those are all skills I'm going to 
need if I'm ever going to be able 

to write Iike my idol, Brian 
Simmons (check out Page 2 on 
espn.com for his work). 

l:vcn though I will be leaving 
this j b behind, I'm going to have 
a lot oi fun in Italy. I alsc: plan to 
make a pi! rimage t 
OlympiaStadion in Munich, 
Germany to watch my favorite 
soccer team in I.he world, Ba 
Munich, play a game. 

Closer to home, and sooner 
!hat, I get t go to tw 

Mariners games this weekend. 
Even though thts season has been 
d. ap 1inting so far, the St!attle 
Mariners are still my favorite 
team in theworld. 

Sure, th y haven't won all 
their games this year. All right, all 
nght, so they haven't even won 
half. Still, they make it interesting. 
Raul Ibane2 has impeccable tim
ing. The leftfielder has six home 
runs on the vear, and all I ve 
c me t crucial fim . 

It' a cruci.aJ time within the 
Mariners or ani.za.Uon. They 
excerri the option in manager 
Bob Melvin's contract to keep 
him through 2005. So M lvin will 
be around for another year at 
least, and 1 still haven't decided 
how I feel about hlm. 

What can I say? I grew up . 
watching Lou; T miss watching a 
manager kick his hat and fling 
bases into the outfield, rather 
than just lean on the fence with 
his arms crossed and no notice
able change of expression. 

The Mariners are veterans - a 
eupherrusm for "old" - and 
maybe they are just i.11 a rut. They 
need someo11e to light a fire 
under them. They need to start 
winning consistently. I'm a softy. 
though. They could lose 116 and 
I'd still love them. 

I 

JENN HENRJCHSEN 
Ma~t sports n:•portcr 

Golf captain Brian ronk, 
double majoring in economics 
and business ad inistration, is 
preparing to take the C ti.fied 

blic Accountant xa . Bronk 
will _·tnrt work at M . -Adams 

ccounting and Consulting 
this summer 

Br nk attended Nordhoff 
High School m Ojai, Calif. 
where he was All-{:'.onference 
and All-State f lr baseball. 

BronJ... has " nly ing golf
i g co petitively for four 
years." In 2002, B nk won the 
NW orth t umam nt, and 
in 2003, wo U1e NWC Fall 
Classic. "T really wanted to win 
Fall Classic, becaui;e it bone of 
three or fa r big tournaments 
f he year," Bronk aid. "That 

Todd Randolph 
After graduation, golfer . 

Todd Randolph is moving to 
Las Vegas where he will attend 
the Stuntman Academy. 
Randolph said he has always 
wanted "to become a profes
sional stuntman." 

Randolph attended the 
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Brian Bronk 
wa'> the t g If I have played 
while I wa. at I LU" 

Teammate Todd Randolph 
said he i "a al aSSt't to the 
team" due to his "consistency 

d determination." 

Prof ional Golf Management 
Program at Arizona State 
University before transferring 
to PlU. 

Du.ring his first year here, 
dolph helped the team t 

m1tiona ·. During iandolph's 
fir t and sophomore years, PLU 
won every tournament. TI1is 
c anged last year "when the 
depth of talent in our confer
ence increased," Randolph said. 

This fall, Randolph shot 78 
and 76 for a final score of 154 in 
the Northwest North 
Conference. In the Willamette 
Invitational this spring, 
Randolph shot a 79 and 81 for a 
final score of 160. 

"I really enjoyed playing 
with Todd," golf captain Brian 
Bronk said. "He always kept 
things on the lighter side." 

Golf third 
atNWC 
TRISTA WINNIE 
Mast sports editor 

First-yea Brian Misterek was 
the medalist at the N rth est 
Conference Champion.hip g lf 
ournament, held April 25 and 26 

in Blue River, Ore TI-I! team fin
.ishro third in the standings. 

Misterek shot 68, 70 and 75 for 
a tot:..11 sc It! of 213, which was 
three und , pat. ?-.-Iistertl "had 
an exceptionally good c nfercru:e 
toumamcnl/' coach Gary 
Cinn tto said. ''He's a taJented 
golfor who just gut late -.tart 
because of bill ketball." Misterck 
red-shirted fnr the ba ketball 
t am thi! eason. 

Other Lutes fini. hL>d w n, 100. 
phomorn Chris Keough fin

if.hL>d fifth, will, a total · ore of 
224. Junior Peter Perkins finbhed 
lllh with a total score of ,17_ 
Jumor elson Krnght finished 
bed for 25th with a total score of 
242. SE>nior Todd Randolph fin
ished 38th with a total score nf 
255. Jw,i r l\fatt Olson finished 
39th with a total score of 260. 

Cinnotto said the team was 
not ,1t full strength because the 
tournament 'A-as held dunng the 
week. Week-end matches "will 
help out a lot," to improve team 
perfonnance, he sai . I addition 
to scheduling more matdles fm 
weeken next year, C:innotto 
said, ''I have n lot of layers 
returning. Misterek won the 
conference champi nslup, so that 
was good." 

Thi season wa;, "the worst 
finish we've ever ad," Cinnotto 
said. "This vear wai- kind of clli
appointing; but [ think we'll be 
back to winnin, next year." 
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Senior Standouts 
JENN HENRJCHSEN AND KURT SWANSON 
, fast sports roporters 

Adam Burke beffiln playing 
lacros.,;e his firstvear at PLL'. He 
has be.."'Tl plavin- .. midfield since 
he joined th PLU squad. "I 
tarred playing midfield tmm 
day one and never looked 
ba ~k," he said Burke was a 
P CLL League All-Star hvice as 
weO as firsHenm all conferenc: 
in 2004 and second-team all con
ference in 2003. I le was named 
a Lacrosse Intercollegiate 
Associates Academic All
American for 200.l and 2004. 

Burke said the spring break 
trip to California was the high· 
Ii ht of his senior season_ His 
fu orite memories f Lacrosse 
have been road trips, coming 
together as a team and winning 
close game.. ·• All of the seniors 
are great individuals, and ram 

Adam Burke 
hono~ to have spent so much 
time wI.t:h them on and off the 
field," Burke, a double maj r in 
Englic,h and Spanish, said. He11 
begin to pursue his Master'· in 
Education at PLU this summer. 

Cl.\SSIFIED ~\DS 
- -- - ---- -

Hannon transferred to 
PLU his junior ye r after 
playing for Whittier's pro
gram for two years. He was 
an all-state selection and 
team captain al Lake 
Oswego High School. "The 
team had its first season dur
ing my freshman year and 
the sport looked like a lot of 
fun, but my dad wouldn't let 
me play for fear of inJury," 
Hannon said."Evenh.rally, I 
was able t convince him." 

Ha.anon h twice been 
named second feam all
PNCLL at PLU. Last vear he 
and some teammates,played 
at Seahawks Stadium at the 
All-Star game. "We call him 
'full speed Reed' because he 
is always going full bore and 
laying hat," teammate Bryce 
Schaffner said. 

Haanon's greatest PLU 
lacrosse me ry is when 
someone turned an eel loose 
in a hot tub in California this 
year. "Guys were freaking 
out, it was hilarious." 

Geoffrey Greseth tried crew 
his first year at PLU and has 
"stuck with it ever since." 

"It's not about winning, it's 
about building people," 
Greseth said. "By building rela
tionships on the team, you will 
have the winning that comes 
along with it." 

Greseth "is not only a great 
rower, but a great teammate," 
first-year coxswain Lindsay 
Taylor said. 

Greseth was voted Most 
Improved his sophomore year 
for men's crew. "No matter 

Lauren Rutledge 
Rower Lauren Rutledge, a 

bus· major, spent a year at 
Western Washi: gton 

A coxswain is "like the brain 
of the boat," Heather Short 
said, "and must be able to steer, 
s ategize and motivate." 
Female coxswains m t devel
op "the man voice," Short said. 
Short has not had a problem 
witl1 this. When crew compet
ed in the WlRA Championship 
regatta, the announcer was up 
on a hill. During the race, "he 
apparently made a comment 
about being able to hear the 
PLU coxswain," Short said. 
· Being a coxswain is not just 
about being loud. It is impor-

t "to feel out what (the 
team's) personalities are and 
how they are feeling that day," 

Bryce Schaeffner 
Bryce haeffer is a biology 

major with a minor in busine;:,,. 
The midfielder began playing 
lacrosse at PLU to have fun and 
develop friendships rather than 
to win. H1s main reason for stay~ 
ing with lacrosse is his friend
ships wHh the other seniors. 

Schaeffner received the nick
nam "Workho " due to his 
strong work ethic and hustle. 
Because of his huge physique, he 
must compensate for the speed 
and ai,,rility of his opponents. 
"I'm a lot bigger than many of 
the off ive players. Their 
speed and qU1ckness u; hard to 
keep up with, and the only way 
I have been able to do so is by 
hustling. So I take the nickname 

a n,pliment and somewhat 
of an ac , mplislunent," he said. 

Schaeffer has joyed getting 
to know the rookies this ye r. He 
attributes the success ot the team 
to the friendships among the 
team. Hesaid this year's rookies 
have potential for greatness. "It 
will be interesting to see just how 
good they will become because 
the potential for greatness is def
initely there." 

He was once hit in the head 
with a cinder block. 

how good you are, you can 
always push yourself harder;' 
Greseth said. Greseth received 
the distinction of All
Conference Team 2004 from 
the Northwest Collegiate 
Rowing Conference. Greseth 
was also awarded the George 
Fisher Scholar Athlete Award 
and has a 3.78 GPA. Greseth is 
a business major witl1 a finance 
concentration and a minor in 
economics. After graduation, 
Greseth plans on spending 
time with friends and family 
before looking for a Job in sales 

University before transferring 
to PLU. Last year Rutledg was 
Second Team All-WIRA. 
Rutledge was named to the 
2004 All-Conference Team by 
the Northwest Collegiate 
Rowing Conference. 

"The time of day we have 
practice," a.round 5 a.m. 
Monday through Saturday, 
forced Rutledge to start "sleep
ing in two shifts," she said. She 
gets four hours of sleep before 
rnorning practice and a three-
hour nap in the afternoon. 

First-year novice coxswain 
Lindsay Taylor said Ru dge 
"adds to the crew community 

Short said. 
"She knows when to get 

down to business and to say 
the right things to really make 
the boat move," Lauren 
Rutledg said. Short was satis
fied this season "helping the 
team with their technique," 
and ultimately ''bringing home 
a championship." Short will 
graduate in December and 
plans to teach on Vashon 
Island. Although out of eligibil
ity, Short, an elementary educa
tion major with minors in 
Norwegian and music, will 
stay involved with the team 
and help tl1e coaches at regat
tas. 
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Ryan "Gus'' Tootell 
Gus Tootell is"a three-time 

PNCLL League All-Star and 
was th defensive MVP last 
year for PLU lacros..c,e. He 
began playing !aero 
because his friend Keplar 
back home said if PLU had a 
lacrosse team he should play. 

This year, Tootell ha 
ffijoyed mentoring the laJ
ented rookies. "Being axap
tain with Adam Burke has 
made this year very special 
f r me," h said. '1 got to 
help tl:us squad and it is very 
special for me because. there 
is a Lon of tah!nt Lhat I am 

ery excited about for the 
years t come." 

Cultivatin fri ships 
with teamma and ches 
during road tnps have been 
~ fondest ories. His 
coache Bubba and Jason, 

ho he considers the best 
coaches ever, are the reason 
why he sh k with the sport. 

He has fans wh come to 
watch him. '1 love watching 
him lay a guy out and have 
no mercy for it,'' senior Chris 
Behrens said. "The guy is an 
inspiration for us all l love 
him." 

Geoffrey Greseth 
and marketing. 

with an amazing personality 
and a welcoming attitude." 

"You can't have a star play
er," Rutledge said. "Everyone 
has to do the exact same 
motion every time to make the 
bo t go fast.'' 

Crew is not a spectator
friendly sport. "It's kind of like 
a cros:,-country race,'' Rutledge 
said. "The people who e to 
watch it are the people who 
have done it." 

Rutledge is glad she as 
experienced crew. "There's no 
other sport that can say they 
get to watt~ the sunrise in the 
morning," Rutledge said, 

Heather Short 
"The crew team has been 

my family during the last four 
years," Short said. 



Exploring PLU, Parkland relationship 
LAJNE WALTERS 
Print team leader 

Many stmle:nt.5 are awar that the 
·idewalks and law pnming end at the 
campus property line. TI,ose of us who· 
live in the surr unding commuruty are 
fearful of th pr ximity of sex offenders. 
At the s.ame time, we omselves are ad 
neighbors with noisy off-camp s parties. 

and cannot keep their youth under con
trol. Some P 1kland r sider t ight 
think that PLU students are snobbv ric 
kids who have never had to work; dav 
in lheir lives. 

0 

Report:mg class at PLU. Throughout th 
.emester we explored our relationship 
with the urrounding community, what 
it has been in Lh past, and hat it c uld 
be in the future. 

th ughtful i:nqui1;,, s rvice, leadership 
and care--for other people, f r t eir 
communities, and for the arU1." 

What you see her in The fast is a 
small am unt of hat we found We pre
sent a 30-minute video on Monday. To 
further "open the door," visit our Web 
site at www.plu.ed /neighbor . 

t r types ab und on both sides. 
Some PLU sh1dents refer to Parkland 

as the "ghetto", full of peopl who do 
not know how to maintain their lawns 

Th .e are, stark exaggerations, but 
they are the types of images that 
inspired ou reporting class to dig 
beytmd th casual comment. We sen e a 
·eparation between 1e PLU community 
and U1e rest of Parkland and we would 
like to know w y. 

C liege presents many challenges, 
among lhem trying to be in right rehl
tion.ships with the people around 
Mo t PLU stud nts attend the tmiversity 
for four y ars, hardly time enough to 
plant ro ts and invest in a community 
we will soon be leaving. 

We do not claim to I ve the wh le 
answer or even a comprehensive analy
sis of the relationshjp between PLU and 
its community. We ere restricted by 
tune and space. What w have done is 
opened the door and said, "helio." 

"Neighb r : Opening the D or" is a 
semester lon° project for the In-Depth 

Yet our tmiversity mission statement 
calls us to be empowered "for lives of 

Parkland's History: 
Dirt roads to debt 
and development 
PLU plays large role in area 

ERIN PEARSON AND SARAH 
BIGGERSTAFF 
Print te.1.m 

Wl1en Bjug Harstad amved in 
arkland in 1890 with the inten

tion of founding Lutheran 
school he was man expandmg 
frontier town. 

The area only hollSed a hand
fu I of families, who usually lived 
quite a dbtance from one an ther. 
Their homes and farms had no 
electricity and they h·aveled pri
marily by horse and buggy. 

Harstad chose Parkland as the 
site for the new college partly 
because of the nahlral, frontier 
setting and because it was on a 
railway line. This solved the prob
lem of getting people to the 
school. Harstad, along with Peter 

Langseth, Ole ~toraas!J, arl 
H rdness and Loui Eve.lb--on 
formed I he Pacific LuUwran 
Univers1tv Associ.ll in 

ember 18 0. The group's first 
task wa. to orch Irate th pur
chase of land ·with Parkland real 
estate agent Ward Smith 

The ·place and time were ripe 
for change; d th constructi n 
and opening of Pacific Lulheran 
Univer ·ty played a significant 
mle in ille transf □nation of 
Parkland from frontier village to 
suburban area. 

Aft 1888, many 
Scandinavians migrated west. 
Norwegian newspapers adver
tised, in the Midwest. The advan
tages of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, large stretches of free or 
cheap land, and natural 

What students 
think of Parkland 

Many students think of Parkland as a "ghetto'' based on what they see 
around them, the crime and sex offender statistics and lack of sidewalks 
and lighting. See Inside for more about tudent and resident perspec
tives on the place we all live. 

PhDto .:oll•r,,, by C. Ab/gall Faylor 
PhotD• courht$y of ert:hive.o 

From left to right, starting t the top: Veterans attending PLU 011 the GI BIii; founder Bjug Harstad; first football 
team at PLU; PLU campus circa 1920;The first faculty as well as several p stors and President Harstad. 

resources, here indications of 
Tacoma's b ght future. 

PLU also drew new residents 
to Parkland. Reverend N. 
Christensen was a friend of 
Harstad's from Missouri, and 
came to teach at the new school. 
Martin Glasso and his family 

moved to Parkland in 1891, and 
built the first house on Garfield 
Street. Glasso also worked as a 
stonemason on the Old Main 
building (Harstad Hall). 

lishment there. By 1893 a second 
general merchandise store, a post 
office, a bakery, and a butcher 
shop were open for business. A 

The AR Watson general store 
opened up on Garfield Street and 
was the first commercial estab-

See HISTORY 
Page 84 

rom the outside looking in 
YEVETTE WALSH 
Print team 

Here two community members speak out about 
Parkland and the neighborhoods surrounding 
Parkland. Although they have different experiences as 
residents in or around the Parkland community, theiJ 
all interact with other residents on a daily basis. 

They also see Pacific Lutheran University in a way 
that no student can - from the outside. Some of these 
community members interact with PLU students 
firsthand eve-ry day, others see PLU students in pa ·s
ing or h ar about others' experiences with the stu
dents. 

To ro1111d out a comprehensive look at tlte relatio11-
5/1ip of P11rkla11 and PLU, it is importa11t to hear from 
the peorle living and working 11earby. 

Ken Board 

Pierce County Sheriff's D partment (PCSD) 
deputy Ken Board has worked in Parkland for 22 
years, and wouldn't be anywhere lse. 

"T just like this are.a better. It seems to be a lit
tle warmer, a little mar friendly," Board said. 
The Parkland and Spanaway area, which he 
describ as "homey," has been just that - his 
home - for 10 y an.. 

Board now works as a School Resource Officer 
for the nearby Bethel School District, where he 
acts as a liaison between the schools and the sher
iff's department and deals with criminal activity 
in the schools. 

Board worked with Pacific Lutheran 
University student volunteers, who served as 
undercover agents to slop the selling of drug 
paraphernalia in Parkland. 

Board, whose wife, Vikki, w rks as a Campus 
',afety Speaalist m PLU's C mpus Safety office, 
said he n ver heard of any other PLU students 
putting on volunteer activities or saw PLU stu
dents olunteering in the community beyond 
those volU11t rs he recruited f r the project. 
However, according to the PLU Points of Pride 
Web site, "c;eventy-nine percent of graduating 
PLU seniors ve participat d in a c mmunity 
sen ic project during their time on campus." 

"Pers nally," he said, "I don't think the stu
dents here at PLU o e th community anything. 
Once they get out of college, and they become 
prod uctiv citizens .. then they owe the com u
nity someilling. But at this point, I think they're 
here to eil!O, and that's it." 

As an fficcr in and around Parkland, Board 

See RESIDENTS 
Page 82 
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Impressions of PLU outside the 'dome 
Spanaway. RESIDENTS----

continued from page 81 
Malarcher lives in Puvallup with hie; 

wile, Jennifer, who teaches at Spanaway 
Elementary, in the Bethcl School District. 

said the nly negative experiences he has 
had with PLU tuden ~ complaint,:; 
from neighbors. Mainly 

From lus perspective of ro ident
turncd-student, Malarcher said that hvo of 

dealing with parties and 
noise, the complaints are 
generally mild with usu
ally nly warnings dis
tributed to the students. 

Board said he has 
noticed tension between 
l'LU students and resi
dents f the Parkland 
ne1.ghborhood "And it's 
a real small percentage'' 
of both students and res
idmts who have prob
lems, he said. "I think the 
majority f students here 
would not look down on 
people hom Parkland," 
he added 

Board praised PLU 
students in general "I do 
think they have a good 
influenre on the commu-

'I don't think the 
students here at 
PLU owe the com
munity anything. 
Once they get out 
of college, and they 
become productive 
citizens°"then they 
owe the community 
something. But at 
this point, I think 
they're here to 
learn, and that's it." 

Ken Board 
PCSD deputy 

nity. The kids h are positive and I think 
they put on a good, posinve influence." 

the biggest factors in the 
separation between PLU 
and Parkland are educa
tion and diversity. PLU 
stud nts "seem to have 
a ... higher education and 
to be more self- ware of 
things that are going on 
.in the world (than many 
residents in lhe commu
nity)," he said 

'The other difference 
is diversity," Malarcher 
said. The enrollment at 
PLU "doesn't refu.d at 
all the 
PaTkland/Spanaway 
area (in terms of diversi
ty within the universi
ty)." 

Malarcher said eco
nomics play a large role 

Photo by rv.tl• Walsh 

Overall, Board said that he saw 
Parkland moving forwarc. "I think 
Parkland is growing; I think it's growing 
for the best And I think PLU has a big 
hand in that," he said. 

in the continued sep -
tion. "The>!-e that attend PLU seem to ha e 
a lot more money than the" residents in the 
area, he said. For PLU students "it seems to 
be ... a Jot of lObb rich kids - that would 
be the stereotype," Malan-her said 

The stereotypes for the community are 
not much·be:tt , he adds. "The stereotype 
that T hear, I hear a lot of jokes about hm 
Spanaway is the ghetto, or Parkland is the 
ghetto, and then that 

Pierce County Sheriff's Department deputy Ken Board has worked in Parkland 
for 22 years. Some years back, Board worked with PLU students ho served as 

ndercover agents to help the cessation of drug paraphenalla sales. 

Darian Malarcher 

Darian ~1alarcher, 2b, said he sees a sep
ar.ition between Pacific Lutheran 
University and surrounding communities 
. uch s Parkland and Spanaway that 
affects students and residents alike. 

they both seem to be 
really poor, and there's a 
Jot of crime, things like 
fl at," Mal.archer said. 

changing ~ r the area, either. Since b was a 
kid, the biggest change in the area was th 

construction of a Wal
Mart store off of 

community, along with bringing more jobs 
and services to re;iden ·. 

Is there hope of resolving the sep.arati n 
issue in Malarcher's case, now that he has 
been accepted to PLU? 

' tly there's that huge · paration .. 
don't fret a part of the PLU community, but 
I don't think that those that attend Pl.l.1 
actually feel a part of the 
Parkland /Spana way mmmwuty, either. I 
think it'. kind of both ways.'' 

TI1e Pierce County 
C'.rime at.a eb site 
shows that between 
February 2003 and 
February 2004, the num
ber of property crimes, 
violen crimes, dmg 
crimes, and other inci
dents in the immediate 
area around PL ave 
increa by 26 pen:ent 

"Parkland and 
Spanaway are a lot more 

" ••• I don't feel a 
part of the PLU 
community, but I 
don't hink hat 
those that attend 
PLU actually feel a 
part of the 
Parkland/Spanaway 
community, either." 

Darian Malarcher 
Spanaway resident 

Mountain Highway, 
which he aid took a 
long bme to "come out 
this way." He said bi er 

ru a to 
help the community eco-
nonucally. 

"We get people that 
come from the Graham 
area as well -as 
Spana way I Parkland 
that all go to Ta ma or 
all go out to Seattle to 
spend money. If we were 
to · d just.. some-
thing ... other than a 
McDonald's or another 

"l still feel like a ~ident -of Spanaway. 
For the most part, [ don't see my'lelf 
be.:ommg a part of th~ PU/ community 
itsel I'm married, l'm, littll' oldt"r I.ha th 
averag age of <1tudent-here, the.re'!-thal 
&.."'flar.ltion.'' 

Want to 
more? 

now 
As a long-time resident of pan.awav, 

jm;t minutes bC>ufh f the PL campus, and 
an employee of Starbucks Coffee off of 
Pacific Avenue, Malarcher knows what it is 
h"ke to live and work near PLO. Soon he 
will know what it is like to be a . tudent 
there; PLU just ccepted him s a transfer 
student 

w rl<in • cla , and 
working ass poor, compared to Tacoma. 

e don't have a Jot of, like, industry and 
that type of thing around here.'' 

movie rental pla ut h we (the com-

Visit us at: 

www.plu.edu/neighbors 

for more in-depth coverage 
of what you see her:e 

Malarcher came to the area when he 
was2-years-old after bis father reared. from 
the Air Force. His paren still live in 

9.3()() or 11uk111. l'l'n'iH· 'Ollll' 

ml of fot.utci:.il ;rn I 

Malarcher does ..not see much f that 

The 1·mn·nt ,IYlTa~c linauri,1 I aicl J"ll k;1~c 

inc ludim~ h>,111, nc,rl-. and !,\il'I: S l 7 1 2~9 
I .a. I , l'al'. ll ll' fomilil·-. ol d I' ·rn k111 u11cl •1~1-..idn

alt' -.null 11b madl' ;i11 a\l"l"il~c ol $(j9, 80() * 

munity) could m e up financially" 
Malarcher sugg building a YMCA, 

which would cater to many people in the 

ST DE 
SADIEGRE'.GG 
Webleam 

TS: Affo d PIJ 

Stereotypes: Money, 
Looks and Attitudes 

LL',\ \'l'ill', Ilic J. miltl· or ill!k)) '1Hlt:11L lllllk·r~radu,tll' 
~1wlrnl. 111<1tk ;111 aH·1~1..!,<.', ,I S 19 22 J. 

bit different than the student Jl 
descril abm, . According to 2002- a 
0~ Financial Aid figures, Q_ percent V 
ot PLU students receive financial 11 
aid from the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid or ther n 
sources, in the forms of grants, o 
loans, scholarship and work-study. e 

lltl• ;1\Cl~ll.;C PU. ~lluk-111 m11k. I a h1,11rs 

a \H'l'k, "i1 Ii ·1 p;1y 1;111!4l' 111' 7. 1(i-10. 00 
.\H:1~1~c· ·Oz-'O:-~ dd11 11po11 ~-;ulu:11in~: 

1 ·rn1c:r~r;uluall'·: $~:2, 190 
( ,r;11[11.i1l·: $27, 2!)2 

Here in Parklm,d, PLU st11dents 
may be viewed as 11ly i11terested i11 
themselves, keepmg to 011-campus activ
ities, and llfWinJta general dislike of the 
surro1111di11g comm,mity. 

A Lmnsicnt community oj sorts, 
PLU students may be seen as 11smg tile 
co,mmmity resources fur their faur 
y£flTS, tit 11 111c1Pi11g nn to d(ffi'rvnt cities 
or 11eighborhoods, naier to give !Jack to 
l11e Parkland ammmnity. 

What dac:; a "Lute" look like? How 
does 5/k• 1lr 11'.' pay fr.ir 111.U? A11 f what 
d0i,-s sire or he do lo give back lo the rnm
rmmity? 

Money: More than the 
Bank of Mom and Dad 

The average PLU student looks a 

Anna Hai: elblad, ,.2, a tradition-
al ·h1dent, senior p. ychok~ major, b 
pays for her own education. Ll 
Th ugh working a full-time sum
mer j b and part-ti.me during the 
school year, combined wi.th grants 
a d loans, l-lasselbladhas been able o 
to aHord PLU' expensive tuition. ~ 

''I wanted lo go down to 
California for school, but out-of
state 1t was too expensive, and I ti 
n ed to st1y (a) dependent ( f my 
p ren ) f r tax reasons. 1i be out of S 
state for four vears would have c1 
been too expensive." 1.1 

I-1.1 sclblad came lo PLU because 
she knew she would learn better in ti 
mailer classrooms, and Pl.U 1i 

offered her the m l financial aid. d 
Bolh of her parents had attended b 
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Outreach misses by word of mouth 
C. ABIGAIL FAYLOR 
Print t(•_am 

From t/lr. e111Jle:;srcn1•rnf pm ,t· d car~, 
lo freqw•111 campus t'Vl'ltts to II~ 1mi.-t..' of 
. t11drnt /rousts, PLU lias ,w impact on 
t/ze co11111111mty. 

One 1111iwrs1ty t1dministmlor con
a•rncd with relations between PLLT a,ut 
th cQ11rm1111ity "" Sheri Tom,. A, Viel' 
President of Fi11a11ce and Opt ratio11s, 
Ta1111 recognizes that PLU hoc; a re<:11011-
sihility to affst'l its impact by reaching 
ouf to tile comm1mit11. 

Tum, ask;, if PLU is upe11ing tile 
doors between itself and tile comnmni
ty? Is PLU f11l(illmg il.; comn11tment to 
educate students for /iv of sen.nee? 

011c nf fhe a11swn-s to these questions 
lies at tlte doonnays of East Campus and 
also al the nkr for P11blic Service. 
Through these s.eroice centers, PLU 
interacts a,uJ lives up to its responsibil
ity to the community and students. 

ty and the surrounding ommum
ty." It giws the students interaction 
-..vith area residents 

Armitage·.., work m th dini fills 
a need in ihe comnuuuty where 
otht>r services leave off and it gives 
her practical xperiencic>. The 
Marri.uge and Famil. Therapy Oinic 
is-run directly through PLU, as well 
a!' th East Campus Wellness Clinic 
that offers medkal care at a reduced 
price. 

Up the stairs from the clinic is a 
r ourc room for another LU pro
gram. TI1e high-ceilmged room of 
Upward Bound is hung with color
ful univer. i.ty pet dants and lined 
with computers and de~ks. Open 
Monday through Friday afternoo s, 
loca 1 high school stud ts involved 
in Upward Bound com to re ive 
tutoring and advice on preparation 
for college. 

"Kids that maybe wouldn't be so 
successful have a resourc to help 
them," says senior, Terfawna Walts, 
who is in .her second year as a h1tor, 

B3 

- not heart 

Pttato by L.lnday ~ 

Many people in tlte PLLJ communihj 
are ,zot very familiar witfl tire esse.nt ial 
and valuable programs offered by these 
two centers, yet staff members, Jacul~y 
a11d students are imiofved everyday 

Tatts works seven hours a we , 
helping the students in sciences, and 
Japanese and English language, 

Sophomore Maureen Craig, the Community Involvement coordinator for Hlt-fferlle, hands oul peanut and 
butter jelly sandwlc es to a homeless man under the main overpass in town Tacoma The Tacoma 

PLU graduate stu
dent Shannon 

our .e room i just one part 
01,1treach feeds the homeless every and PLU Joins eventl times a year. 

f thl' U \ d 
Armitage iJ; the linic 
coordinator at t e 
Marriage and Family 
Therapy Clinic in East 
Campus. This i her 
second year in the 
intens six-semester 
graduate program 

uKids that maybe 
wouldn't be so 

successful have a 
resource to help 

them" 

Bound pr gram. 
The program 
aims to m tivate 
and prepare for 
college, both 
I w-income stu
d nts an stu
dents who 

Center for Public Service and Volunteer"Cen1~r 
C. ABIGAIL FAYLOR 
Prmt team 

The student run PLU 
Volunteer Center provides C>ppor
h.mities for Lute5 to interact with 
the sum:mnding community. C1,r 
director of the center, sophomore 
Penny Beckwith, ..,rill always 
remember this November'-.; 

involved at PLU and I have 
alway been interested in seIV
ice,'' Beckwith said. Beckwith's · 
job, a two-year position, includes 
running the Volunteer Center 

With this in mind Wagner and 
Beckwith hope to shift the atten
tion of I lunger and 
Homelessness week from a glob
al pen;pective to a local one and 
"get PLU students out of the bub
ble." As a student thera- would be the 

pist he counsels eight 
to ten patients each 
month, including 
their partners and 
fumiLies. The counsel-

Senior Terfawna Watts 
Second year tutor 

Upward Bound 

first in thei.1' fam
ily to earn a four
year college 
degree. 

ing sessions fOL..rs on 
·olvmg the problem 
a. a group . In thu :;upp rtive 
atmo ·phere, Anmtage helpc; her 
patients add.re s vanolli issues, 
from depression and anxiety to sex
ua I assault 

At the clinic, Armitage said, "We 
treat the relationships. We look at 
what the effects of the problems are 
on other an vice-versa." Her 
plttients come from nearby area 
uch as Spanaway, Parkland, 

Lakewood and Tacoma to recei 'e 
h lp at a sliding scale f~ that meets 
their economic needs. 

Armitage said, the clinic "facih
tates goodwill between the universi-

TI1e program 
is financed 
th ough fe eral 

gran and hi.res LU work-stud)" 
student , lik, Watts, who Work a, a 
tutor and assists with their summer 
program. 

The MFT clinic and Upward 
Bound are two of nine program 
housed in the century-old East 
C pus building. Somt!' of these 
programs are directly run by PLU 
and the others 1£asc out space at 
Ea tCampus 

TI1e programs form a coalition f 
social services for the local commu
nity. They also provide volunteer 
and service-lti:aming op ortunities 
for LU students, faculty nd staff. 

Hunger and Homele.ssne 
Awareness week. 

Alon with ,trout 15 other 
PLU ,, lunt rs Beckwith visited 
the Ta.coma Outreach, which pm--

ides meals and food weekly for 
Tacoma's homeless. Qru, home
less woman, overcome by the 
genCIDSity she received for her
self and her daughter, began cry-
ing and gratefu.Il.y hugged 
Beckwith.. 

1brougb arious activities 
during the week, &om films to 
disc sion, the Volunteer Center 
raises issues of hunger and hom.c
lessnes~. This event is just one of 
the many activities lh was 
involved with this year. 

'1 wanted a way to get mme 

ffice and connecting PLU stu
dents ..,;_th resources for service. 

Beckwith, along with co-direc
tor, senior Katrina Wagner, plan 
the SJXth annual Volunteer C.enter 
events, which proVI.de volunteer 

pportunities for PLU ~tudents. 
1k th Beckwith and Wagner sai 
that the hardest part of the j bis 
to spread the word about event,; 
and get people excited about vol
unteering. 

"A lot of people value volun
teer pportunities, but it is an 
&'U.e I maltjng time, n f that 
they don't want to," sa1d 
Beckwith, "we see a lot of first
time voluntrers, but not many 
repeats." 

The co-directors said they 
would also like to see a stronger 
~ on service in the Parkland 
area. "There i'i hunger an home
lessness gotng on around us that 
we try not to see," Wagner said. 

De:c.i>ite the cha Henges, 
Wagner declares, "It's a great job. 
Yes, chaotic, but still good. 
E\'eryrlay I feel like I am doing 
good for pecple, and you can't 
~y e sam thing abc,ut every 
other j b." 

The Volunteer Center ~ just 
one of the programs W1der the 
umbre~ of the Center for Public 
Serv ic . This public-service 
department is responsible for 
providing and coordinating serv
ice and volunteer opportunities 
on campus--

The public service center is 
also the link between PLU and 
East Campus and advocates for 
service. learning in the classroom. 
On y Crandall. director of the 
center said, "We would like to 
mcorporate service in all the 
ways we do things." 

U, interact with community, attend in different ways 
U as tradition.al students, which 
owed her to get alumnj grants. 
,en her mother returned to finish 

degrees .m e 1980's, 
sselblad tagged along tu her 
ther' classes when .he had days 
. he wai: 6 years old at her moth
's graduation in the 1987. 
''l remember her graduatin~ 

use we crune to PLU d I d 
· big sign that said, 'Way to go 
om!"' 
Noah Ba tge, 23, tran ferred tl 
U frorn Olympic College ause 
the kr'Lllati.on of th mu.'"ic p -

, and his love r the 
1rthwest. 
He ha been able to afford PLU's 

ition through his Mary Baker 
Distingui heel Mw;.ic 

lars program. The sch larship 
vers about third of the cost of 
. ·on. 
Mary Baker Rus...,;ell, for wh m 
musi building is named, estab

hed the schol.usrup in the last 
ys of her life in 1997 to PLU 
a,usc she loved mu..,,c. S e 

a ded many musicperlorman 
before s passed away, and a chair 
is now reserved in her honor in 
Lagerquist C ncert Hall. 

Valencille Alexander, 38, a 
returning adult psychology major, 
has been able to aff rd her educa
tion through vocational rehabilita
tion from the Veterans' Association. 

After attending several college:, 
Alexander jomed the Air Force and 
helped support Operation Desert 
Storm while in Germany. A car acci
dent in 2001 left her with an injured 
back. 

Through vocational r habilita
tion, the Veterans' Association pays 
for her tuition, boo~, and other 
expenses for her psychology studies 
in full. 

Looks: It's a Beautiful Day 
in the Neighborhood 

Does vhere a student gn:v-up 
influence how they vii:>w the 
Parkland communiLy? Hasselh 11d, 
Baetge and Ale -ander all grew up 

in eigh rh ods similar to th 
PLU/Parkland comrnuni . They 
see similarities in income, general 
education level, and community 
hubs with their childhood neigh
borhoods. 

HasseTblad's parents live in 
another Tacoma e.ighborhood. 
"The neighborhood is technicaily a 
bit safer, maybe less risk of drug 
houses. 

''You still gel hollered at if you're 
taking a alk by guys in cars or 
walking down the street. Since l 
grew u there I ow a bit more f 
the crap that goes on. You 1 ali7.e 
there's plenty of riff · and plenty 
if gangs, and it's n t different 
Clul here," Hasselblad said. 

Alexander's aunt attended PLU 
and Ii ed in the area. he remLW· 
her.. alv. y playmg "'ith ht>r 
t: u ·tru at h r aunt' house in 
Parkland as a kid. TT1ough she now 
lives in Unh e:.n;i Place, h ,, \ery 
familiar with the Parkland are-a. 

"1 think if people stick in gen-
ernl area they1J move to downtown 

Toroma for more career oriented 
pportunities," said Hasselblad, '1 

don't think Parkland offers a lot of 
career oriented op_porturuties." 

Attitudes: Volunteerism 
and Mission Statement 

The PLU Mission statement 
.includes the goal of "educating for 
lives f service." The hope is that 
studenl:5 will come away from their 
higher educati n with the passion 
for helping others, and the expertise 
in their · en field to help others in 
their own -Ya}. 

Do PLlJ tu.den live up to this 
hope? 

Bae~e offers his knowledge as a 
mu idan lo teach voice lessons and 
group classes by rontacting local 
sch ls' choral di.recto . He hasn't 
found an ov rwhelming interest 
j t yet:. t r r U 1nstituti ns Ii e 
th olunteer renter, Baetge ~d, "l 
think that it J a lol, but the 
students on campus don't know 
about them (the opportunities lo 

volunteer)." 
Alexander echoes this view. '1 

don't see where ( ohml"eer oppor
tunities are) advertised in the com
munity, but I see fh • fruits of the 
labor. It seems we do a lot" 
Growing up Roman Catholic, 
Alexander thinks of volunteering as 
"Catholicism in a nutshell." 
'Through th~ Air fo \le · der 
has helped paint houses for the el -
erJy, and clean up a section of 512 
On h~ own, she takes needed food 

ut to family mend 
Despite volunteerism by PLU, 

and interaction with the communi
ty, Has,.,;;elblad feels that there will. 
always be a separation of PLU and 
the Par.kland rommwrity. 

"W have mOn!opportun·tiesin 
the workforce l,eeauc:,. we go to 
PLU. IL does give us a leg up in the 
broader society. It's no mystery. I 
think that's part of wha ve're pay
mg for. H ran be a :truggle c:ome-
ti.me;, but , 'Tl pared to wha it of 
people have, we n:c.1II)' are :.poiled. 
It's as simple as lha " • 
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Lighting, crossing make Pac Ave safer this summer 
LAINE WALTERS 
Print team leader 

Pa~ific v nue has the high l traffic 
den ity in the Pug t Sound aft.er the 
Aurora highway m ~atlle ,:u,d ah;o the 
second highest numb r of fatalities. 

The Washingtrn, State Department f 
Transportaho (WSDOT) pl,,ns to 
dtange that. 

Through WSDO 's care, Pacific 
Avenue will be transformed by afety 
improvements starting th<; . t rnmer. 
Sjdewalks, storm swal s, and better 
crosswalks will i11ereas the corridor's 
safety and general attractiv ness. 

Barb,1ra GeLiman said th • 1,1 • force 
hopes the satety v ill imprm c urrent 
business. nd •l ·tr.id more. 

r u . often I.., II d th!! big 'l rilla 111 

the area, and a-. uch, is bound to bene11t 
fr1 rn thL i ·nprovement . 'heri Tonn 
PLU , ice president of fin,m e 'Ind 
0 erallons, i. ls11 a member ot lht• ta,;k 
force. "Cleilrly m:ik.ing Pc16.Jic Avenue 
m re attr ctive i · g ing t mak PL 
m re attracti ," Tonn . aid. 

"You really can't tell what is back here 
from Pacific," Tonn said. Many prospec
tiv • studt.'nts are turned off by the o.;ur
rounding aesth tics. 

The $9.5 million project also will 
include traffic signal c rdinati n and 
upd tes as well as "turnouts" f r Pierce 
Country transit busses. 

A second le rel of improvements 
requires $3.2 to $4.9 million depending 
on th stret h r novated. Money for the 
curbs and gutters, street trees, and addi
tional lighting is pending. 

Business people such as the owner of 
Suburban Realty, Bob annon, are wary 
of the possibl "improvements." lie 
worries that sidewalks and large drains 
will r uc access to his Pacific Avenue 
business. 

Tonn understands his concerns. "We 
don't want to see the changes made 
unl ss it is improved," she said. 
"Something needs to be the tippin 
point to begin to turn this neighborhood 
and this whole area m a different direc
ti n," said Ton , who lived in the 
Parkland area ror 22 year . 

The Parkland Pierce Transit bus station across lhe street from East campus has traffic all 
day long. Bus "'turnouts" on Pacific Avenue are part of the-Washington State Department of 
Transportation safety enhancements this summer. 

T 1is could provide revenue for the 
school as well as encourage local spend
ing. Possible r tail rs range from Java 
Jwc to a grocery coop and a Trad 
Joe's. 

The Pacific Avenue Redevelopme t 
Task F rce plans to piggyback off the 
WSOOT enhancem ts. The task f rce 
fanned in 2002 with he aim of improv
ing the local economy by attracting 
grants for rede clopment and other 
enh ncemen , such as the ones this 
. ummer. Pierce County Councilwom, n 

PLU may st:I.mulate this change in the 
near future The uni ersity recently pur
chased about an a re of prope ty that 
wiJI ventuafiy house retail space 

Laura Majovski, vice president of 
, dmissi n - and Stud nt We, said she 
often hears fr m tudents about the lack 
of busmesses and event! i U1e area , ur
rounding the school. 

The university is working to direct 
student's entertainm nt int~rest out of 
Seilttle and into Tacoma and Parkland, 
Majovski said. With the redev lopment 
along Garfield S et, she_ aid she hop s 
it wiU tum into a "fun college street." 

"I hope Parkland an become a place 
where people want to go rather than 
avoid," Tonn said. 

Admissions: Does it reflect PLU/ Parkland? 
VALENTINA PETROVA 
Web learn leader 

ffice to pr !>p >ctive ·tudentc; leo'.ld them 
onto campus th ough Pacific Ycnue 
,md (hen ,arHeld Street. The purpose, 
K~l !er sl\ id, is t '1igh ljght Garfield 
_ treet as ~ " tudent hangout" and to 
welcome vi.-.itor.s with 

Admi: ion.-,, ~ru.d Kellt'r alsu s 1c · the p hmtial ~.l out
reach and ·e ·tee in buildin a stronger 
relalionship wilh the neig .borh od. 
Getting involved with Parkla·1d schools 
thr ugh the Center for P 1blic ~rvice is 
me pportunit for studl'nL'> to d, thic;. 

PLlJ and parkland continue to devc.l
op their relationship through tht! work 
of U1e f'LU Adrn1osi ,ns offic . I<an 
Keller is one of IO d1 iss10ns cou . lors 
who represent PLU b} their own experi
ences rn the lutedome. 

Keller, wh graduated from PLU in 
2002,lives in Parkland and has had a 'IX

vear career with Admis ions. She 
worked for the office for fou years 
while _he was a student, nd ts in her sec
ond year as counsel r. 

She speaks to prospective stu ents as 
a former Lut and as a community mem
ber. When she talks to prospective stu
dents, she talks a lot about Tacoma as 
well. 

"I don't do that to take away from 
Parkland," she said. Instead, she points 
out the attractions of Tacoma in juxtapo
sition with Seattle and Portland. Tacoma 
is closer and still offers big-city enter
tainment. 

Montana is one of the regions Keller 
covers and says students from that state 
come from rural communities and 
would feel more comfortable going to 
PLU where there is not hustle and bustle 
of a big city and big businesses. Keller 
describes Parkland as a residential com
munity, close to Spanaway Lake and 
shopping. 

Directions given by the Admissions 

h ma l r.tad 
Hall, the Im;t camp1.1s 
builuing. 

The first impressions 
of PLU a.re formed from 
Pacific A,e.nue and its 
strip malls and stnp 
clubs. 

One of the natural 
quesh ns to ask when 
d10osing a college is 
how safe the area is. 
"Safety is about percep
tion," Keller said. The 
word unsafe evokes in 
her the high car theft 
incidence on and 
around campus. And 
even then safety is rela
tive. Inner city students 
would think Parkland 
i~ a safe place, Keller 
said. 

"No community is 
100 percent perfect but 
ours is pretty good and 
our (PLU's) role in it is 
pretty good ... students 
are safe," David 
Gunovich, director of 

HISTORY----
Continued from page B1 

The school was a recreational 
and ocial center for Parkland in 
th late 1890s and early 1900s. It 

house, and a hor shoeing and 
wagon making shop were locat
ed on the irt road known as 
Pacific Avenue. 

Pacific Lutheran Universitv 
w sin debt before the first stu'
dents walked rough the door. 
There was a mortgage hanging 
over the c;chool from the begin
ning, and the Association took 
out loa to cover building 
costs. Workers were not paid in 
full for th ir ervices on the con
struction of the school. The 
panic and economic crash of 
1 93 meant that money was 
h ., and real estate values were 

low. 

ffered picnics, basketball 
games, and iano sings. 

Garfield Street was the city 
center of Parkland. The grocery 
stores m tovvn bartered with 
farmers-exchanging products 
for eggs a d milk from th fam1. 

In the 1930s The Great 
Depression ut the United 
States. By 1929 the sch 1 was 
$64,469 in debt. Jr, I 30, millions 
of Americans were unemployed 
and stock values were onlv a 
fraction of what they were 'the 
year before. 

PLU struggled to stay afloat 
during the d pressio . Grants 
and fundrais· g h d, as did 
the generosity of the Dahl fami-

"I think p. rt if the l.'ducation al PLU 
ts suc:i;Jl, and part of that i understand
ing what 1t means to live in a lower 
oci -econorl'ic area," Vialpando said. 

A tc ta] lf 129 Pierce 
County student commit
ted to PLU last year. 

By High Scho I· 
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Annie Wright 
Bellermi.ne 
Bethel 
Challenger 
Oover Park 
Curtis 
Fife 
Franklin Pierce 
Foss 
Lakes 
Life Christian 
Lincoln 
Mt. Tahoma 
Orting 
Stadium 

. Spanaway Lake 
Steilacoom 
Sumner 
Tacoma Baptist 
Washlngton 
White River 
Wilson 

ly. The Dahls own a grocer 
tore in Parkland, and M Ila 

Dahl extend d credit to faculty 
members and their families. 

In 1945 Parkland bounced 
back from depression and 
developm t be n as soldi rs 
returned from World War TT. 
Ne,, businesses were buil to 
ac mmodate the sudd popu
lation growth as military men 
ettled m and started famiUes. 

In 1940, there wer 500 s -
dents enrolled atPLU. Ne rly 20 
years later, PLU had its largest 
enr Um t ever ot ,177 tu
d nts, four times the size in 
1940. Students came to PLU 
from 28 different states and nine 
foreign countries. As a result of 
such a ge p pulation growth, 
11 buildings were constructed 

Vialpiando is he senior 
a us, ions unselor 

nd coMdinator for 
multi ultural recruit
ing. "Parkland is not 
un ofe because its rez:,i
d • ts are not wealthy. I 
lhink it takes st d ts 
too long to figure that 
out." 

TI1e st reotypes run 
in both directions. In 
Vialpando's experience, 
one of the most com
mon misconceptions on 
part of Parkland resi-
dents is that PLU con
sists of all "'snotty rich 
kids' who are more 
privileged somehow." 

Vialpando said he 
believes misconcep
tions can be broken 
down given more com
m unity outreach on 
behalf of the university 
and if PLU is "more 
intentional with our 
commitment to being a 
good resident in the 
commuruty." 

·'J 's be n .1 oo arri e," 
Gunovich ·aid. ''lbcr I.ha..; been) fric
tion, els wilh any relationship." Some 
"ugly j.; ue-" ot the pa t . uch as tu
dents parking in front of neighbors' 
driveway· are ntl lonv;er ..i s resp l 

nd as P rk.la.nd wor.k.s on new proj
ects such as the Pacific Avenue renova
ti n, Gu ovich said PLU will it in on 
tho e discussions. ~U is "always going 
to try to continue to play an active rol in 
our community." 

The community will continue to be a 
part of PLU. The hardest part about con
vincing local high school students to 
attend PLU is introducing them to lhe 
idea of going to school close to home and 
living on campus. 

Many families worry about the cost of 
attending a private school, "but we are 
able to dispel those misconceptions 
through a healthy financial aid pro
gram," Vialpando said. 

He added, "(Parkland high school 
students) are hard workers who are 
looking for a good education. They are 
well off, and they are poor. Put them in a 
group with other students and you 
would never be able to tell a difference." 

on the PLU campus between 
1963 and 1971. 

Ft Lewis. 
Military personnel h ld 

many leadership rol in Pierce 
County. Jim Heishman of the 
Pierce County Sherill's 
D partment is an activated Air 
Force Reservtst who h, b en 
servmg at Mc _hord since Lhe 
September 11 attacks. Gerald 
Home, the Prosec ting 
Att mey for Pie.re . CoW1ty is an 
Air Force Reserve lieutenant 
colonel at McCh rd AFB. 

Parkla d'5 business commu
nity enjoyed abunda t busmess 
and service opportunities in the 
late 1940s Jnd the earlv and 
mWdle 1950s, bat a wadual 
decline began in the late 1950s. 
The nature f cu 'tom rs 
changed; they did n t kn w the 
merchants personally, and sc., 
felt no respon~ibillty to shop m 
local busines ·es. 

New Parkland re idents now 
outnumbered old ones and the 
population f the area could not 
upport the great number of 

local business . A majority of 
Parkland residents were ili
tary p rsonn~I, and .hey could 
buy goods for m ch less at the 
commissaries of McChord and 

So whatis next for Parkland? 
Jt could annex itself to Tacoma, 

r it coulJ retain its i entity 
under incorporation. A, of now 
Parkland remains a rural dis
tric t. Whatever h ppens one 
thing is clear, Pa 'fie Lutheran 
University is the center of the 
Parkland community. 
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